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• Have you ever wished for. .

.

1) An eas% upgradable memory expansion product that

supports 256 K, 1 MB and 4 MB configurations?

2) The option to use OSS products, such as MAC65, ACTION!,
BASIC XL and BASIC XE inside your computer?

3) The ability to have ICD products, such as SpartaDOS-X
and the R-TlME 8 inside your computer?

Well, don't just "Shoot for the Moon". .

.

i

> >:^> .
>•

FineTooned Engineering proudly announces the first product
in our "Radically Enhanced Atari Logic" series!

!

If you don't have an 800XL, don t {eel hk out...

We have acquired "Galaxy Wide" rights to the

ICD and OSS Atari S-Bit products, and will be
releasing the original R'TIME 8 Cartridge, as well

as continuing support on hardware and software.

More to follow. . . "Stay Tooned!"

Engineering
"We Design with Personality"

P.O. Box 66109 • Scotts Valley, OA • 95066
(408) Get-REAL [Orders] • (408) 438-6775 [BBS]

Rnc Tooned Engineering, OSS, SpaitaDOS-X, R-Time 8. MAC65, ACTIONI , Basic XL,
Basic XE and MARS 8 are trademartts or registered trademarks of Fine Tooned Engineering.
ICD is a registered tradematk of tCD, Inc. Atari and 800XL are registered tradernarks of Atari Corp. Graphics by HoodWink
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IimteUectuaI Property Protection foR Computer Softu/are

by Mich/iEl Current^ AC CoNTiiibuTiNq AutNor

Introduction

The legalities of computer software are often
poorly understood. In this article I'll attempt to
acquaint you with the laws of intellectual property
protection for computer software, especially those
pertaining to copyrights. While copyright protec-
tion is the cfentral ti^ic here, I'll #ls& touch on the
areas of patent protection, trade secret protection,
and trademark protection as applied to computers.
Once some background in copyright law has been
provided, popul^ terms such as "commercial soft-

ware," "shareware," >i&e0iwre," and "public do- '

main" software will be defined and explored in
their legal meanings, and a few ethical questions
are posed as well.

Intellectual Property Rights

Ideas, symbols, names and forms of expression
are typical examples oJ^ateUectual property. Ifan
author or inventor chooses to allow use of his/her
property by others, the intellectual property laws
come into play. These laws attempt to strike a
reasonable balance between the ability of authors
and inventors to control the use of their property
versus the right ofthe poWic at large Wtksm free
access to new ideas and forms of expression.

The U.S. Congress offers creators of computer
software three direct types of intellectual property
protection: patent protection, copyright protection
and trade secret protection. Many products make
use of two or even all three of these techniques.
[9,p.2]

Additionally, tr^lemark protection may be
employed to protect a product name, symbol, de-
vice, or a combination of these, from use or misuse
by others. Trademark registrations cover an ini-

tial five-year period, with renewable twenty-year
periods so long ^th#4rademark remains in i^.

Patent Protection
A patent protects ideas and algorithms in a

computer product rather than the particular set of
code used to implement them. By providing 17
years of exclusivity in the marketplace, patents
usually are the broadest and most powerful form
of pr^^^ion available to a developer, as long as
the invention in question is "nonobvious" in na-
ture. Two basic types of patents are utility
patents and design patents.

Examples of utility patents include inventive
functions, methods, systems, and algorithms, in-

cluding applied mathematical formulas. Design
patents, while not protecting the functional
aspects of a screen display or a portion of com-
puter code, protect the graphical or ornamental
aspects of a screen display. Over 10,000 U.S.

patents had been granted for software inventions
by 1989.

However, patents for computer software aren't

widely utilized. [9,p.3] This can be attributed to

the unofficial opposition to the practice by the
Patent and Trademark Office, the very high rela-

tive cost of obtaining a patent, and the several-
year application process necessary to obtain a
patent. Also, the large amount of disclosure of
product information required can jeopardize the
possibility of trade secret protection. [6,p.83]

Copyright Protection

The United States recognizes the following
seven rights exclusively to a copyright holder: 1)

Reproductive right: to reproduce the work in
copies; 2) Adaptive right: to produce derivative
works based on the copyrighted work; 3) Distribu-

tion right: to distribute copies of the work; 4) Per-

formance right: to perform the copyrighted work
publicly; 5) Display right: to display the copy-
righted work publicly; 6) Attribution right (or, the
paternity right): to claim authorship of the work
and to prevent the use of his/hei^^iiame as the
author of a work he/she did not create; 7) In-
tegrity right: to prevent the use of his/her name as
the author of a distorted version of the work, to

prevent intentional distortion of the work, and to

prevent destruction of the work [4,p^2].
Copyright applies to virtually all computer

software. It protects the form of expression, both
source and object code, from duplication or close

imitation. Beyond the program code itself, copy-
right may be applied to the program's structure,
sequence and organization, and some elements of
the user-interface (the "look and feel"). The copy-
right holder may prevent others from modifying or
adapting the product for distribution in its

modified form. Protection under copyright is easi-

ly obtained and enforced, but cannot protect un- ^

derlying functions, methods, ideas, systems or al-

gorithms, and it cannot protect against indepen-
dent creation ofthe same or a similar work.

Trade Secret Protection ^

Information and ideas must be of value, not
readily known to others, provide a demonstrable
competitive advantage, and be subject to

reasonable efforts to maintain their secrecy to
qualify for trade secret ^rateclian. Code, ideas,

and concepts may be treated as trade secrets so
long as they aren't obtainable through other
products by lawful means, including reverse en-
gineering. The technology isn't pri^ec^ed if it's

produced independently by others. The i<tea can
even be patented by others if they develop it in-

Atari ~^
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dependently. A trade secret is forever lost when
the secret becomes general knowledge. Usually
trade secret protection is used in combination with
patent and/o^T^r^i^^iMii^ protection for sol^are
products ix) pixMS^tmre cx^^

Copyrights In Detail

The copyright laws are found in Title 17 of the
UnitectSta^dS'^od^w^^4s based^ m^HmCmif
stitutional power of Congress "To promote the
Progress of Science and useful Arts, by securing
for limited Times to Authors...the exclusive Right
^ti^WH^mlAmg^...'' {4ipart2] In this context^
copyright law doesn't protect ideas, only the ways
in which they're expressed. The 1909 Copyright
Act was inadequate for addressing computer soft-

ware, yet the Copyright OtOm chose to accept
bimipttter prograoM^ MtMffjF #orks beginning in

1964. [6,p.35] The present Copyright Act was
passed in 1976 and became effective January 1,

1978. The question of copyrightability of software
programs was temporarily put off, to be settled by
the National Commission on New Technological
Uses of Copyrighted Works. This finally led to the
Computer Software Copyright Act of 1980, amend-
ing the 1976 lap #p it explicitly applies to com-
puter programs. [6,p.35]

Ifa software program was originally created by
the author and not copied from someone else, and
it i^ stable enough to be stored in aiiy way, then it

was automatically protected by caf^Fti^ law
since the mottieiit of its creation. Pn^^eHoh unier
copyright extends for the life of the author and,
except for rights six and seven above, 50 years
beyond the author's death. In the case of "works
made for toe," (iHsaisfled below) protection lasts

for 75 years from the year of first publication or
for 100 years from the year of creation, whichever
ends first. Although copyright protection is auto-

matic, to protect against "innocent infringement"
a proper copyright notice (described below) should
be used. In addition, registration of the program
with the Copyright Office is required ifyou want
to challenge a oc^yright infriio^^ ia G^Ui^

If It Ain't Copyrighted, It's PD!
As of March 1, 1988, the effective date of the

Berae G^iiRMtiaii Imfitomtentation Act, a work
does not require a notice of copyright to be protec-

ted under copyright law. As with all legalities,

however there are some exceptions to this that di-

rectiy a£fectym andme—dependent aswe i^mskt
Atarians are on the Public Domain fer so much of
our software these days. If the copyright has ex-

pired, or the software was published without C3opy-

right notice before 1988, or the copyright is ex-
pressly abandm<tod Ir^ the holder, tl^n a i^m-
puter program becomes part of the public domain.
Once in the public domain, there are no legal

rights associated with that software. It may be

freely copied, enhanced and sold, without any kind
of compensation to the original author.

Copyright Notice
A legally recognized copyright notice consists of

the following:

1. ) a copyright symbol;

2.) the yew^lirst publicatioi^t

3. ) the name of the copyright owner (or oom-
pany in the case of works made for hire).

Under the Copyright Act of 1976 the copyright

symbol was eithm Copyright," or "Copyr./
but "(c)" was not legally sufficient. However, no
such copyright notice has been required since the
United States joined the Berne Convention in

1988. On the other hand, to be protected under
the Universal Copyright Convention (U.C.C.)
treaty, which includes some countries that haven't

signed the Berne Convention, a copyright notice

as described above is still required. Note that the

U.C.C. only recc^nizes as the inrqper cof^i^UL
symbol. Also seen in the field is the phrase ^All

rights reserved." This phrase was required under
the Buenos Aires Convention, but all members of

that treaty are now signatories of either the
IJ^C. or tte BeffM "AU rights
reserved" is no longer meaningful.
A copyright owner may register a copyrighted

work at any time during the duration of that
ymtk^B copynH^^ {i^otectim. It's an iribeohite k«h-

quirmde^ ifyou wish to bring suit against an in-

fringer of your copyright. However, monetary
compensation is largely only available if the work
was registered before the infringement took plaee^

[6,pp.51-2] Registration of copyright invalws
sending the required deposit material, consisting

of source and/or object code, plus a $10 filing fee to

the Copyright Office of the Library of Congress.
BecaiJiie materials that are d^pQeyulifid are available

for public inspection, a variety of special rules
may be invoked to protect possible trade secrets

contained in the machine code. [6,p.53]

Co-ownership And Works Made for Hire
By default, copyright ownership rests with the

original author of the software. If there are co-

authors, then each aotiior is a co-owner of copy-
right for the work. Co-ownership of copyright, as
in other material items, can be very inconvenient

and produce legal headaches if disagreements
arise.

A work made for hire, on the other handv is

either: —a work created by an employee being
paid for the creation of that work, or —a work
commissioned outside the company as part of a set

of relived product being collectively devetoped.
The first case always results in the copyright
ownership resting with the employer, while in the

second case ownership remains with the author
unless it is expressly agreed in writing that



ownership is transferred to the employer. Such
agreements are the rule rather than the excep-
tion. [4,part3]

Piracy Is Infringement!

Copyright infringement occurs whenever one of

the seven rights exclusive to the copyright 4iokler

are violated, and is popularly termed "piracy." If

the violation occurs within the scope of employ-
ment, then the employer is also liable for the act,

ev^ if unaware of the^nployee's activities. Any
person wh© induces or causes another to commit
copyright infringement is liable as well.

When considering whether piracy has taken
place, the concept of "fair use" must be under-
stood. That is, the law expressly allowit 4br any
copying steps necessary for legitimate use of the
software, such as copying the program from disk
to RAM. The second part of "fair use" is the right

to make a personal copy erf the software for ar-

cMiPfil purposes, so long as all ^pies &fe either
transferred with the original upon change of
ownership, or are destroyed at such a time.

However, W& important to note that "fair use"
only applies copies of software that
purchased. Much of today's software is not pur-

chased by users but rather licensed to users.

[9,p.46] In this case the lionise agreement will ex-

pressly state what rights are^griaited to tl^licdii-

see (user), while all other rights remain withi;fee

copyright owner. [Editor's Note: these license

agreements are frequentlyprinted on the outside

of the euvelope containing the maff^e^ disks.

Breaking the smml on the envelope meams you
automatically agree to all that legal mumbo-

Jumbo printed there, even ifyou don't bother to

read it (and most people don't, including me!).

-BP]
: -;:t.-

Popular Terminology
Low^ in the hieiwchy is public domain soft-

ware: software that can be free^ cc^}e#,^fti0dified,

and/or sold for profit, without notification or com-
pensation of the author. It has been shown above
that software placed into the public domain is the

exceptic»i laiher than the rule. The only real way
for a program to enter the public domain is for the

copyright holder to unambiguously declare it so,

thereby forfeiting all intellectual rights associated

with-it. ^

Oftefi confused with public domain software is

Freeware. Freeware is software that can be freely

distributed but not modified in any way. The pro-

grammer wishiishis/her creation to see maximum
distrib»^»ia^o cost to its users, but he/she also

wishes to retain full intellectual property rights

for the program. What is happening here is a
mandatory license agreement between the copy-

right owner aiid^^Aiir^iflBfri programmer
retains full copyrights, except for those rights ex-

pressly granted to licensees, those persons who ob-

tain the software.

Next up the line i» ^Moewafe. In facty il^only
difference between Sliare^i^ afid Freew^te is

that among the conditions stated in the
programmer-written user license agreement is the

demand that a certain amount ofmoney be sent to

the author. In markets too small to support more
than a few commercial software developers, this

can be an effective way to market software for a
small profit.

At the top of the hierarchy is commercial soft-

wfti^i'^This bracket includes all software that
must be purchased by the user at the time of ac-

quisition. As briefly discussed above, commercial
software can be further divided into software sold

to iss^rsiliid'softiriire^lieensed to users. A user
who has purchased a copy of commercial software

has not purchased the copyrights in any way, and
may not violate any of the seven rights which
tewmsMa^mi^eiy held by the copyright owner.
Licensed software, on the other hand, is ioflN^fe
where only a few rights are explicitly granted by
the copyright owner to the user. The user has
{^Q^ehased nothing but the license agreement, and
iswmdly requir^ to return the copy cfthe soft-

ware to the owner when the terms of the agree-

ment are violated. Such agreements are usually

imposed by the developer to further limit the
rights of the user beyond those granted% oopy-

ri^ law. >B

In addition to categorizing computer software

by the amount of payment required, it's also use-

ful to group all copyrighted software into these

two categories: 1) Purchasable commercial soft-

ware, where ownership of the copy, but not the
copyright, is transferred, and 2) Licensed soft-

ware, which includes freeware, shareware, and
the rest of commercial software, where own^iMp
remains with the copjo'ight holder. Users of pur-
chased commercial software must abide by copy-

right law, while users of licensed software must
abide by both copyright law and the Usmse tB^;ree»

ments beyond copyright law.^ *
=

Questions For Future Research
The field of computer copyrights is enormous,

much more than I can present in a single short hi*

troductory magazine article. My limited research

has left many questions unanswered, especially

issues that directly affect the Atari S-bk^iiser ecmi*

munity . Clearly, no copyrights h^l^ expired feif

computer software created since 1978, but what if

a commercial program is no longer commercially
available? What if the commercial developer has
long since disappeared tnlo baidmiptcy? Agine-
ments can be made between the programmer and
employer in this case so that copyrights revert to

the author, but from my limited observation this

dtwauji't iMniHt teJie^the defiemlt course ofei^t& Is

S!arT Classics



it legai to obtain pirated copies ofcommercial soft-

ware if the developer no longer exists? What if

the vendor exists but has long since lost interest

in the product? Legalities aside, doea(^ have a
right to pitated software ihat is umVailable
legitimately? These are standing legal controver-

sies in the 8-bit community, but unfortunately I'm

not planning a career in law! Hopefully, the exten-

Gim bibliography following this article will insplfe

someone else to take up ilie ^lallenge en-
lighten us further.
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We're Late!!

{fk^AC Villus ThE KillER Wmter of 94)

Unless you've been away on a Caribbean vacation

the past three months, you've probably seen the

news about the severe winter we've had Jbere on the

East Coast of the USA. The sub-zero temperatures,
numerous ice- and snowstorms, power outages, and
even an earthquake thrown in for good measure (I'm

not talking about the Big One in L.A., I mean the 4.6

temblor that trashed ACs offices a day before
California got theirs) have wreaked havoc unlike

anything people in these parts hav##vear mmt^ The
time normally spent editing instead got spent
shoveling snow, hacking ice with a pickaxe, scraping

ice from the car, recovering from sore muscles caused
by overexertion and falls on the ice, and worst of all

the monster traffic jams that saw me arriving home
late from work night after night, half-frozen and
exhausted from hours of white-knuckle driving. As
of this writing (the second week of February), the

Killer Winter shows no sign of letup (we got another

18 inches of snow/sleet last week), and I'm grateful

to have thus far survived without sehous accident or

illnesB.

Production on this issue of^Cbegan on schedule

the first week of January and was moving along just
fine when the first of several nasty ice storms
knocked out power for 4 straight days, during which
I went without heat/Ught/power in sub-zero weather
and half the vadi^n time I'd reserved to work on
the magazine got sucked into a Black H^. I didn't

shave, bathe, or change clothes for 5 days, and slept

in front of the fireplace with my shoes on. Upstairs,

toothpaste froze in the tube and matters of personal

hygiene became, well, rather challenging. A half-

cord of seasoned hardwood, plus the loan of a
kerosene heater from a friend when the wood ran
out, saved the plumbing from freezing. Work
resumed on this issue around the middle of January,

only to be set back by the cleanup from the 'quake

(no damage, but a huge mess when stacks of

magazine-related files and papers ended up in a
jumbled heap on the floor). A few days later a
"rolling blackout" during another ice storm wiped out

all the progress I had made on this issue since power
was restored after the first ice storm.

Around the end of January there was a brief

thaw, commuting time approadbed^aofmal, and
during the first week of February slow progress
resumed on this issue and the editing of our
Software Disk was completed. In the 2nd week of

February we got clobbered with two major snow/sleet

storms that once again slowed things to a crawl (and
also crumpled the roof of my toolshed, cruising an
expensive lawnmower). Progress has been slow and
painful (literally), and we'll be doing well to see this

issue mailed out in March. Readers should also

expect the April iss^to be aJbout a in«aith late.

- Ben Poehland, Managing Editor

I Alarf 7 Classics



The Garret
The Joy of Printing

Shelf Space Crunch
I recently experienced a storage problem known to all

computer owners: lack of shelf space. Over the years I've

accumulated so many magazines and manuals and
catalogs and printouts that I either had to build a new
wing on the house or start throwing things away, ^mple
choice, really. Unfortunately the bank refmei to give me
a li]iaii^ sa I had to start tossing stuff.

The logical place to begin was a row of boxes, mostly
games, which filled the topmost shelf. The boxes were
empty, their contents safely stowed away in handier loca-

tions. As I took them down, a rush of memories flooded
over me. There was still joiagic in their faiyuiatic covers,
though the sleek starships and braw^#qMaiiiig%j&y^^
out t0i)#vUttl<e more than stick £igui^|#^m<n^|i^mputer
screen. Somehow, in those days, it didn't seem to matter.

You remember how those early games were packaged?
Breakfast cereal-size boxes with the cartridges hidden in-

side like prizes. Either Atari's marketing crew came from
Kellogg*s, or they figured a big^prki^ required a big bj^x.

Origin Of DTP
Then I pulled out a yellow box which was, if you can

believe it, even larger than those early Atari games. But
here I paused, for this one really did deserve a big box.
Like VisiCalc, it was one of those landmark programs that
changed the face of computing. I'm referring of course to

Print Shop, a product that's been around so long we've for-

gotten how revolutionary it was. Newer and better pro-
grams have emerged since then, but none has been easier

to use.

I have a very clear memory of the first time I used
Print Shop, of the elation I felt when, after a few simple
keypresses, my printer cranked out a birthday card. My
sense of accomplishment was out of all proportion to the
unimpressive little card I had produced. A cynic would
haN^ drily observed that Hallmark had nothing to fear
frdfeir Su^tfefforts. The cynic would have been wrong. As
the parent of several young children, I've noticed that
more birthday parties are now announced by home-
printed cards than purchased ones. But the importance of

Print Shop goes far beyond mere greeting cards. Print
Shop was the si» of a whole new industry: desktop -pub-

lishing, or DTP.
Sack in the mid-1980s, it was DTP that saved Apple's

bacon. The Mac was little more than a yuppie toy uwtll

PageMaker from Aldus gave it and the Apple LaseWriter
a powerful raison d'etre. Had the Mac gone down the
drain, the graphical interface may soon have followed.

The ST and Amiga may not have been strgiig enougji to

champion it^ and at that time Windows was little more
than a hump on the back ofMS-DOS.

But dtp's importance does not stop there; it should
bring to mind one of the most powerful catchphrases in

the world: freedom of the press. In these days of multi-
national corporations and media conglomerates, of news-
paper chains owned by tycoons like Rupert Murdoch and
Conrad Black, software publishing programs are powerful

antidotes. They ratify the populist aspirations of the

Ed Hall. AC Staff Columnist
many iiisionaries who assistedat thiinrth of the personal

computer. They recall names from the 'VOs like'tJomputer

Lib, Community Memory, and the People's Computer
Company. To the people associated with these move-
ments, the term "computer revolution" was not a figure of

speech. Their foe was epitomized by IBM, the maker of

IMpersonal computers. For computer visionaries in the
'70s, "power to the people" meant not having to submit a
batch of cards to a flunky in a white lab ooat. Today, that
poiNrer is here, and taken for granted. If the pen is

mightier than the swrnd, then the right to bear arms is

less important than the right to own a computer.
So, how could I throw out that silly yellow box?

Maybe (I reasoned) it might even be worth something in

the future. After all, people pay big money for old comics,

old stamps^xiLd trading cards. Why not historic software

boxes? Very carefully, I put all the boxes back on the shelf

and resolved to see my bank manager again. We really

didBeed a new wing on the house.. .

.

Atari DTP
There are quite a few DTP padcages available for our

machines. Commercial offerings include Newsroom,
News Station, Publishing Pro, Page Designer, Typesetter,

Daisy-Dot 3, and a British program called Page Marshall.

PD programs include Page Editor, Page Layout, Digital

Editor, Antic Publisher, The Works, Dot-Magic, Daisy-Dot

2, and Hi-Resolution Dump. No doubt there are more.
The exact definition of121^ is fairly hazy, and many of

the programs above are not equal in terms of capability,

eaae ctf use, and quality of output. The key element is the
aWlity to print a full page of combined text and graphics.

All other features, however useful (such as multiple fonts,

image libraries, text and graphics editors), are highly
desirable but not essential. According to this definition,

word processors which can accomodate graphics, like

PaperClip, or the Word Magic/Graphic Magic combo, can
lay claim to DTP capability. However, we would probably
draw the line at art^fiffBgrmns which have the ability to

use text.

If you only need to produce a flyer, or a single page,

then any of the programs noted above would suffice.

Which one you use will be a matter of personal preference

or need. However, if you want to produce something
longer, your choice is immediately Jiarrowed down by
three factors:

a) Ease of text entry. The longer your dociiiii0iit,^e

more typing you'll l^ve to do. Yon want this to be as
painless as possible, b) Legibility of text. In a one-page
flyer your overriding concern is generally an eye-catching

design. You can afford to use fonts more for effect than
readability since not much text is involved. In longer
documents, however, readability is crucial, c) Multi-
column printing. In longer docimients, text is #a$M.er to

read when it's in two or three columns.

For the last several years, I've produced a family
new8l«^ir em^hi Gbfi&tmm. My reqmremeiits were quite

simple; oe^umns, the ooeasional picture, and a title or

banner at the top of the flrst page. I decided to try out



AffiM^mt DTP packages. Let me share the results with
you-

Newsroom
This program is capable of true DTP by any definition.

Its strongest feature is its graphics capability. Not only
does it have a large library of top-notch images (called

dipart), but it can also position them just about anywhere
on the page. The program has a lovely-looking Macintosh-
style interface, though the actual layout procedure is a bit

tedious. That's the good news.

The bad news is that the text editor is an absolute dog.

Believe me, you'd rather be staked out over an anthill

than use it for more than a few paragraphs. Here's but
one example: to delete a character you are told to "move
the cursor onto that character and press the [Delete] key."

Only it doesn't work. You must press [Shift] + [Delete] be-

cause, as a technical support person rather
sanctimoniously informed me, "[Delete] on the Atari is an
upper case function." A close look at your keyboard will

tell you this is correct, but can you think ofany other pro-

gram which actually uses it this way?
The jMrinted output is even worse. Newsroom has only

two fonts suitable for the body of a newsletter, and both
are just too cramped for happy reading. After several

pages of this, your eyes will feel like squeezed lemons. In

particular, the leading (the space between lines) is too

narrow. For this reason the liberal use of images in a
Newsroom-generated product is not an option, it's an ab-

solute necessity. Take a good look at the impressive-
looking examples provided in the manual, and you'll real-

ize that a great deal of care has been exercised in pro-

vuUfig Ui^^fiie^meBf and lots of white space, to relieve

thedms^phic appearanceofAe t^di.

It get#4iW80. My print-outs inserted a single, un-
wanted line feed beneath each plate. (Newsroom divides

each page into 8 areas of equal size, called plates.) Noth-
ing I could do resolved the problem. Finally I had to

rewrite my text so that the bottom of each plate coincided

with the end of a paragraph. This way the extra linefeed

was disguised as a space between paragraphs. Of course,

this solution was made especially painful by the wretched
tezt6(£tor.

My 'mfe has u^ed Newsroom on the Apple II, and en-

countered the same problem. However, she eventually
found a solution (though she couldn't remember what it

was.) I ended up writing to Springboard, the publishers of

Newsroom, to ask for help. The response (which, by the

way, came from Spinnaker, following a merger of the two
companies), said simply that Newsroom didn't support the

interface I wa» using, the MPP-115d. Not top helpful,

since ndther their I^t^ nor tiie ifitoual i)ti^tii<»^ which
interfaces the program did support. I was sure, however,

that the problem would cease when my trusty P:R: Con-
nection (which had blown up during a thunderstorm) was
replaced. I was wrong.

Newi Station

Next I tried News Station, and eventually it became
my program of choice. Composing text is a dream because

you can use your own word processor. The only drawback
is that the copy must be chopped up and saved in plate-

sized chunks of 20 lines each. It's a nuisance, but ifyou
have a word processor like PaperClip^ which allows you to

marka qpdt in the text and^ete#p^rflliii^ before or af-

ter it, t& ^aikw fisdrly painless. News Station doedn*t

have a library of pictures created especially for it, butit

caii iide Print Shop icons and any standard 62-8ector

GRAPHICS 8 picture. It can also use any number of

standard 9-sector fonts.

News Station is not without flaws. Unlike Newsroom,
there is no provision for making banners. This means the

left side and the right side of my newsletter's title had to

be created separately. I did this by using an art program
(Blazing Paddles, which has a nice selection of fonts)^ and
fay keeping track of the X and Y coordinates |o make sure
the text on both sides would line up properly.

This problem is rectified by News Station Companion,
which permits the creation of a single plate suitable for

use as a banner. It can also break a long text file into

plate-sized chunks, and perform a couple of other useful

functions. The publisher of these programs. Reeve Soft-

ware, also produced an advanced version ofNews Station

called Publishing Pro. However, this program is reported

to be less versatile and more tricky to use than its

predecessor. There was an excellent review of «U ^it0e
programs in the December 1987 issue ofANTIC*

Fun Stuff

The road to DTP started out with a program to i»o-
duce greeting cards. This imaginative coupling of com-
puter and printer got people thinking dm^^otfaer to

produce creative hardcopy. One ofmy favoritie4ir a eoai-

mercial program called AwardWare. It prints out a lively

assortment of certificates, awards, licences, coupons, tick-

ets, ribbons and other similar items. Though I don't use

it often, it's a handy program to have when you've got

children in the primary grades. It comes with approxi-

mately 100 designs or templates, jdus an assortment of

fonts, borders, and graphics.

Another imiavative program is Dennis CrrifEin's Paper
Planes. This PD disk contains designs for seven paper
airplanes, as well as an art program (called variously
Polypaint or Digidraft) for creating new ones. Paper
Planes is in the same league as Print Shop when it comes
to user-friendliness. Just select the design you want and
make a single keypress to print it out. On-line folding in-

structions are clear and easy. What a neat program!

So neat, in fact, it spawned an offshoot by Joan Ryan
called Mask Maker, which prints out three d^BSMnt kinds

of children's masks: full, half, and sculptured. The en-

hanced density disk contains 22 masks (an example is

shown below), plus instructions and utilities for creating

your own. I've printed out several for my youngest
daughter, and have begun receiving requests from her
friends in kindergarten. Mask Maker is PD and is

powered by the same code found in Paper Planes.

Next issue, mcMre^jy... . See you then! UBIr
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Prepare A PRofESsioNAl Trea$ijrer s Report

by RoiM Fetzer, /4CCoNTRibuTiiMq AuThoR

The Job No One Wants
Ifyou belong to a computer club, civic association,

sports club or charitable organization you probably
know how difficult it is to get a member to accept thB
position of club treasurer. Are your club's finances in a
mess? Is your treasurer's report written on the back of

an old envelope? Well, help is on the way! Just use the

Treasurer's Report Program (TRP) and all your troubles

are over. Check out the TREASRPT.COM file on AOs
February Software Disk.

This peogjcam makes it so eas^ to be a club treasurer

that you'll have members climbing over each other to

volunteer fw the job. [Offers offree fo&d/liquor also

help. -Ed.] TRP prints a professional report that's easy

to read and understand without being an accountant.

It's written in modular TurboBASIC-XL and runs only
on the Atari XL/XE computers.

Treasurer'^ Report is intuitive and easy ip^jise. It's

also heavity error protected to prevent tjqpia^pE^stakes

and mong #^tries. i£he program accepts up to 200
income items and up to 200 expense items. I've served
as Treasurer of the OP Hackers Atari User Group for

some years now, and with that wealth of experience
behind me I put everything into TRP that a club
treasurer could ever want. TRP is completely driven by
self-explanatory menus. Upon booting up TRP you'll

see a main menu that gives you eight options:
Directory, Start Program, View On Screen, Print, Save,

Load, EraseA File, and End. Straightforward stuff,

really.

Your New Career: Treasurer!
To start using TRP, just select option #2 (Start

Program) on the main menu, which will pop you into

the Information Screen. Here you^ll have to answer
some prosaic questions like today's date, your name, the
club's name, etc. When you're finished, the "Income"
screen will come up. First you enter a description of the

income item and then the amount of the income. Do not
use a comma (,) or dollar sign ($) in the entries. When
you're finished entering your income items and want to

leave Income section of the program, just leave the
INCOME NAME blank and enter "00" for the INCOME
AM0UNT. (There's a prompt at the bottom of the
screen to remind you of this.) You can even type in a
name for this last item if you'd like (such as "END"
etc.), but it won't be recorded by the program because
you entered "00" for the amount. You can also erase the

last entry by putting "**" into the description prompt.

Immediately upon exiting the Income section you'll

enter th^ Expense section, which works exactly like the

Income section. You just enter all the expense items by
Description and Amount. When you're finished you
enter "00" for the amount of the last entry, and you'll be
directed back to the main menu again.

Massagg Those Files!

Now you pan view your data on the screen, print it,

or save it t© a disk. With the Save, Load and Erase A
File options you only have to enter a filename without a
disk drive designation. TRP assumes that it is Drive
#1. A loaded file can only be VIEWED or PRINTed.

With the View On Screen option I inserted scrolling

stops into the program so you can examine your report

conveniently. With this option all the essential

income/expense data is displayed on your screen.

The Print option gives you a fully formatted
professional treasurer's report printed out in hardcopy.

It will have your club's name as the headline, the d^te

of the report, the old balance and date, and the income
and expense items with a running current balance. It

will also show you the Total Income as well as Total

Expenses on your report. The penultimate item will be

the new balance and its date, followed finally by the

name of the person who prepared the report. You can
also specify how many copies of the report you'd like to

print. Take a look at the Directory option. It gives you
much more information than just a directory listing. I

included a provision to erase MEM.SAY in the DS:
RAMdisk in order to give you more free RAM space.

This option also checks which revision ofAtariBASIC is

installed in your computer. Since TurboBASIC-XL
isn't a built-in BASIC, the directory option says "NO
BS". There are some other features you'll also see with

the Directiory option.

Customizing TRP
The print routine in Treasurer's Report Program

was v^rritten for Epson apd compatible printers. If your

printer isn't Epson-compatible you can easily change
the few printer control codes to your printer's qodes.

They are clearly indicated in lines 1330 - 1380.

If you live in a country other than the U.S.A. you
might want to change the "$" to your country's currency

symbol. The "$" appears in lines 530, 630, 790, 1000,

1010, 1040, 1120, 1130, 1160, 1170, 1520, 1580, 1600,

1640, 1670, 1690 and 1700. This will make the program

useable in Qther countries as well. [Editor's Note: you
can make a custom self-booting TRP disk by copying the

files TREASRPT.COM and TREASRPTARB from the

AC February '94 Software Disk onto a formatted disk

containing AtariDOS 2. 0 or 2.5 (NOT SpartaDOS!).
Rename the TREASRPTCOM file toAUTORUNSYS to

make TRP self-booting. To examine the TurboBASIC
listing for makingyour own customized version ofTRP,
press the BREAKkey after booting up TRP, which will

dump you directly into the TurboBASIC editor. Type
LIST <CR> to see the pi^t^gram listi^^ vmsg CTRL-l ixt

start/stop screen scoUing. -BP]

Wrapping Up
Ifyou or someo^ you know belongs to a club or an

organization then give them the ,Treasurer's Report
Eis^ram. The^U k>m it. Being a treasurer with this

program makes the job easy. Not enly will you save
lot of time, but you'll also receive compliments on the

clarity and completeness of your treasurer's reports.

You won't have to struggle with spreadsheets,
databases, check balancing programs or calculators.

You can sit back and enjoy your club and bask in the

prestige of a job well done^ But watch put— with the

secret of TRP now pul^ k|i0Nvl0dge, you may hav^^

fi^id^iOOBipiftitaiiJ^jrour treasurer's job at the next

dub meeting! j^UMi

Siari



PRoqRAMMiiMq Wiih DAisy-DoT Fomts

by ThoMAs J. AncIrews^ /4CCoNTRibuTiiMq AutHor

DD Fonts: Neat Stuff!

We've all seen the fantastic Daisy Dot NLQ fonts used
in Dave Richardson's colxunn, "Exploring the Wild FON-
l^r^^liild many of us have used one tir more of the Daisy
Dot series of programs. But how would you like to know
how to use Daisy Dot fonts in your own programs? It's a
snap oiice you know how the Daisy Dot system works.
(You non-programmers, stick around awhile. There's
something for you here, too.)

Before we start, be aware this article only applies to

fonts created for the original Daisy Dot and Daisy Dot 2
(files with the .NLQ extender). The structure of Daisy Dot
3 font files with extenders of NLl, NL2, etc. is different,

and they won't work with this system. Lack of space
prevents me from explaining them here. (Translation: I

haven't figured them out yet!) Also, this system may not
work with printers other than those listed in the program:
Epson compatibles (specifically the Epson LX-series), Star
Gemini lOX, and the Atari XMM801.

What Is A Daisy Dot Font?
Daisy Dot (hereafter called DD) fonts are printed using

the graphics capabilities of the dot-matrix printer. Half
the dots that form the characters are printed on one pcint
hne, the paper is advanced a minimal amount, and the rest

of the dots are printed, filling in the spaces in the first set.

This is much the same method used by printers with built-

in NLQ capability.

DD fonts are also proportional. This means the charac-
ters have different widths. For example, an T wouldn't be
as wide as a "W". The use of proportional fonts increases
text readiibiiity> BcmeinHm^UiiiJi^ve
d^m doil^. Seme that do, dibfl have an IRiQ i^rqportion-

al mode. DD character widths can be expressed in "dots."

Iia^ character can be as narrow as one dot or as wide as
19.

DD fonts don't support all ASCII characters. Only
characters with ASCII values of 32-95, 97-122, and 124 are
supported. Another thing to remember is that DD fonts

are only 8 points high. (A "point" is l/72nd of an inch, or
one dot.) Most dot-matrix printers print 9 point text.

File Structure
The first record of a DD font file is always "DAISY-DOT

NLQ FONT." Any program using DD fonts should check
for this record and provide error handling if it isn't there.

The rest of the records contain the character bit maps,
one record per character. The ASCII value of the first byte
is the width of the character. The next few bytes are the
values to be sent to the printer for the first line, followed by
those for the second. For example, if a character is 8 bytes
wide, the first byte of the record is a CHR$(8). The next 8
bytes are the bit maps for the first part of the character,
and the 8 bytes after that are for the second part.

There are two ASCII values that can't be in a DD bit

map. These are CHR$(13) and CHR$( 155). Some inter-

faces issue a line feed whenever they get a CHR$(13), the
A80II value for a carriage return. All interfaces for the
C^Msie At«ri change any CH%f(l5IS) they get *
0HS9(id). Mmt interfaces aren't smart enough to know
when these values are part of a data string, so they change
them all. (By the way, this is true of any 8-bit program
dealing with printer graphics.)

An Example
So now you have all the information you need, and you

can go ahead and use DD fonts in your own programs,
right? No? All right, Fll program an example for you.
While I'm at it I'll make it do something useful. With all

the DD fonts in the Public Domain, it would be nice to have
a way to have a printed sample of all your fonts, each
printed in the same way and in several densities, so you
could compare and contrast them for yourself.

FONTEXAM.BAS (on ACs February '94 Software Disk)

does just that for you. Kyou just want to use it, not analyze
it, go ahead. It'll work with either AtariBASIC or Tur-
boBASIC, but TurboBASIC is a bit faster. It's designed to

work with AtariDOS 2.0s or 2.5. I don't know if it'll work
with others DOSs. [Editor's Note: It works with the
SpartaDOS-X cartridge, BASICXL, BASICXE, and should
work equally well with SpartaDOS 3.2dandMyDOS. 'C<3

All you have to do is follow the prompts. When asked
for the "FONT NAME MASK," use any DOS 2.n-legal file

name. Ifyou don't specify a device code, disk drive Dl: is

assumed. The .NLQ extender will be added for you, so
don't include it. Wild cards are accepted. Use or RE-
TURN to do all NLQ fonts on Dl:.

FONTEXAM will search the directory for NLQ file

names that fit the mask, then print them, one at a time, in

three densities (two for the XMM801). The file name is

also printed using the DD font. Up to nine fonts can be
printed on a page. For those with more than one font disk,

FONTEXAM will pick up printing of the new disk where
the old one left off*

Back To You Programmers
To help you understand what's going on here, I've

sprinkled REM's throughout the program to identify the
functions of each section. The text of each REM is in in-

verse for easy identification. After an information-bearing

opening screen, FONTEXAM gets the printer type from the

user and assigns the proper graphics function commands
for that printer. (We'll ignore the M/L routine for the mo-
ment.) Ifyou have any thoughts about releasing a program
using printer graphics, please tiy to support as many prin-

ters as you can. There are lots of older printers still in use,

imd not all are Epson-compatible.

Next, the program gets the filenames of the fonts it's to

print and stores them in the variable called FL$. This is

dcoie fay requesting a filename mask from the user and gat-

ting a directoiy listing for that mask. To Avoid getting the
"free sectors" message included as a filename, check for an
"S* at the end ofeach directory record. Filename entries in

DOS 2.n always end in digits, and the sectors message al-

ways ends in "S". The number of fonts to print is stored in

NF.
Now we have to load a font. After getting the first

filename from the list, the font file is opened and checked
for the identifier record. Before we can load this font, we
have to pay attention to just how we're going to store it in

RAM, since the storage method, in large part, depends on
the access method. I can think of four basic ways to

store/access a DD font, and there are probably more than
that. I'm gdng to use the DEIiMTTER method.

Delimiter: Say What?
A delimiter is a marker used to separate subgroups of

data within a larger group. The occasional paragraph

jam ClMsics



headings in this article could be considered delimiters.

With this method, ifyou want to find a particular data sub-

group all you have to do is scan for delimiters and count
until you find the right one. This can be done very quickly

using machine language, with minimal code.

By its very nature, a delimiter must be something that

can't appear in the data as data. In the case of a DD font, a
first glance shows two possibilities, CHR$(13) and
CHR$(155). But remember, characters could easily be 13
bytes wide, and the width is included in the font .data* This
means that CHR$(155) is the only choice. Fortunatdy, one
choice is qiiite sufficient.

So, the loading process consists of inputing each set of

character llata and storing it iil one long string, with
01111^55)19 betwe^ each set. The string miist also have
a CHR$(155) as its fnitt diaxaeter. Access to this data will

be tlMTougirthe use ofthe M/L routine ili DBFINDf. "When
called with the USR function, the address of the start of

the font data [ADR(FONT$)] and the ASCII value of the

character to be printed are passed along to it. When
finished, DDFIND$ returns the FONT$ position of the
width byte for that character. If DDFIND$ is called with a
non-DD ASCII value, a 0 is returned.

FONTEXAM lines 290-370 show how to use DDFIND$
to prepare a DD output line for a printer. With all the
printers supported by FONTEXAM, graphics printing is

pretty much th^ same in gj&OBrel form. Only the individual

gUBtphics command codes are different. Each sequence
starts with a CHR$(27), followed by a byte indicating the

density to be used. This hyte is the one that's different for

different printers.

llie next two bytes are the low afid high parts of the

numb^ ofdalk byt» to Ib^ saiit. Depending on.this t^sil^
used, the maximum fbr this number is 480, 986, br 1920
bytes. Some printers will have even more densities, witli

different limits. Check your printer manual for them.

The rest of the command is the string of data bytes.

Each byte will produce a vertical row of up to 8 dots, with
the individual bits determining which dots are printed. Bit

values of 1 produce dots; O's do not. On these printers, Bit

0 controls the lowest dot; Bit 7 controls the one on top.

To prepare for the output procedure, the print output
strings must be filled. Each print line requires two passes,

remember, so there must be two strings. For the first print

line, LBL$ contains the text to be printed, the filename of

the current font. For each character in turn, DDFIND$ is -

used to locate the width byte in the font data. Let's say it's

a CHR$(8). The next 8 bytes of the font string are placed

at the i^d ofOCl^, the first ^nm of print data. The next 8
bytes after that are put into 0UT2$, the second line of

print data. " ^

Character Spacing
DD fonts don't contain any data for the space between

letters. That must be provided by the user/program at

print time. This feature allows the user to adjust for read-

ability of the font and to program for microspace justifica-

tion as fbtmd In cofnfnerclally prii&ttsd books, magazines,
and newspapers. In FONTEXAM, I use standardized let-

ter spacings, wMch affe detailiSd on the opening screen.

This is done by adding CHR$(0)'s, the ATASCII heart char-

acter, between each group of character print data in both

OUT$ and 0UT2$, one for each microspace. It's most im-
portant to use the same number of O's in each string.

Once the data strings are filled, the next step is to cal-

culate the high and low bytes of their length. Both strings

are the same length, so this only has to be done once.

There's one more thing to check on before the actual

printing takes place. Remember, all Atari printer inter-

faces change CHR$(155)'s to CHR$(13)'s, and some add on
a CHR$(10). While there won't beany 155's or 13's in the

DD data, there could easily be one or the other in the low
byte of the string length. (Print line length limits keep it

out of the high byte.) If the low byte DOES turn out to be a
155 or 13, a 1 must be added or subtracted from it, and the

output string lengths adjusted accordingly. In FON-
TEXAM, I know the last byte of both output strings is a 0

(microspace), so I shorten each string. If this isn't done I

can practically guarantee some mighty strange results

firoin yoyr printer!

Anything Else?

Now we're finally ready to print a line. To do this, is-

sue the following byte sequences to the printer. Be sure to

use PRINT # and put a semicolon on the end if you don't

want to issue a CHR$(155), or use PUT #. Do NOT use
LPRINT!

1. Change the line feed size to the minimvmi possible

for the printer.

2. Position the print head by iagiiiiig jj^aceiL or using

tabs.

Issue the appropriate printer griqpitifiaik<x»Bmai&d se-

quence for the desired density.

4. Issue the low, then the high bytes of the outpixt

string length.

5. Issue the entire first output string (OUT$ in FON-
TEXAM), followed by a CHR$(155). (The printer will pro-

duce a carriage return and minimal line feed.)

6. Repeat steps 2, 3, and 4.

7. Issue the entire second output string (0UT2$ in

FONTEXAM),followed by a CHR$(155).
8. Issue a one-time line feed command of the proper

size to position the print head vertically for the next line.

Step 1 need not be repeated for subsequent lines, but

remember to restore the line feed size when you're done
using DD fonts.

This procedure could've been done without changing
the line feed size, but then it woi44l^^A>#ve worked with all

the printers listed. This particular procedure will work
with all combinations of interfaces and these printers^at

least all those that I know about.

There now, that wasn't so difficult, was it? The only

other thing to remember is to be sure the output strings

aren't longer than the maximum dots/line of the density

you're vising. In fact, it's best to keep it one short of that

limit. Some printers will issue a full-sized line feed as that

last dot is printed, and that would really mess things up.

Others will send an error message back to the computer,

and a few will just sit there, looking confused.

For double- or triple- width characters, just use each

data element two or three times in the character output.

Other special effects are possible. Play around with it. You
can't hurt anything, as long as you back things up first.

All the Daisy Dot program packages are copyrighted by
Roy Goldman, so you can't use his program code without

permission. The DD fonts, however, are all in the Public

Domain, so you can do whatever you want with them.

Typing FONTEXAM: Watch Out!
You can create a working copy ofFONTEXAM from the

magazine listing on page 13 by typing in the listing and
SAVEing it to disk under the filename FONTEXAM.BAS.
Watch out for line 110 (the M/L subroutine): typing that

line is hairy! Due to the length of the program and the

typing difficulty, most readers will probably want to just

run it from the menu on the February '94 Software
Disk. Readers with questions or problems, try contacting

me on GEnie: J.ANDREWS24 (or Internet:
j.andrews24@genie.geis.com). Be rare to leave your full

name, mailing address, and e-mail address ifyou wish a
reply.

Ataft T2 Classics



Daisy-Dot Font Exaniner (Atari Classics)

RETURN
SET PRINTER COMMANDS

PRINT HEADER
GET NEXT FILE NAME, OPEN FILE/ INITIALIZE FQNT$> CHECK FOR DP IDENITV

18 REH DAISY DOT FONT EXAMINER
20 REN ihomis J. Andrens
30 REH
40 DIH F0NT$ (50001 , 0UT$ (2000) , 0UT2$ (2000) , TXT$ (200) , LBL$ (20) , FL$ (640) , NAHE$ (0) , DDFIND$ (100)
58 ? "^4^4DAI5Y DOT FONT EXAMINER":? "^Prints oxai^les Of Daisy Dot Fonts in liiffortnt liensitits on an Epson,"
68 ? "GeNini lOX, or Atari XHH801 printer."
70 PRINT "UCharacter spacing vill be as follovsU^^":? "Lov Resolution........ ,.2 dots"
80 ? "High Resolution ... 4 dots":? "Ultra-high Resolution,.,0 dots"
90 ? "mpress pfin=n to begin... ":INPUT TXT$
100 REN i;W;Mll«:ry™^^^»«^^«^'^^^*'»^-^'»^«^'»g«^ ^
110 DDFIIID?i:i)=>*hlj|
120 DDFINDf€S4«S4]
130 REH
140 ? "^mPRlNTER TYPE?":? "^. Epson CoMpatible":? Star Genini Conpatible"
150 ? "B. Epson HX CoMpatible":? "Q. Atari XWtOOl": POSITION 2,15:? "NUNiCR,PLEASE?"
160 TRAP 140:INPUT PTYP : PTYP=INT (PTYP) : IF PTYP<1 OR PTYP>4 THEN 140
170 IF PTYP>2 THEN ? "Ultra-High Resolution is not available with this printer.":? :? "Press EHIIEP': INPUT TXT$
180 L0RES=75:HIRES=(PTYP<4))(764(PTYP=4)«86:URES=(PTYP=l))i90^(PTYP=2)l(122:G0SUB 470:REH
105 0TLF=CPTYP=2)»18*(PTYP<>2)»27
190 TRAP 760:0PEN ll2s8s8«"P:":G0SUB 468:REH
288 REH _
218 LBL$=LBLS(1,3) :IF LBLS(3,3) O^':" THEN LBL9=LBL^(ltZ)
228 FOR N=3 TO 18: IF FL$(N,N)=" " THEN N=11:G0T0 240
230 LBL$(LEN(LBL$)n)=FL$(N,N)
248 NEXT N:? FL$ (1,10)
Ml t.liS€LENCL0L$IWr«.liL0":CL05E II3:0PEN lt3,4,0,LBL$:F0NT$=Clffi$U55) IINPUT «3,TXT$
260 IF TXT$<>"DAISY-DOT NLO FONT" TiiEN ? LiL$;" IS IXfl A DAISY DOT FONT!":GOTO 450
270 REH tW-MJa^ilTIi
288 FOR 1=1 TO 51: INPUT 113, TXT$:FONT$(LEN(FONT$)n) =1X1$jFONT$(LEW (FONTS) n>J=CHR$(i»llHEXT XtCUSE ffi
290 REH Mina*«i;r;i:WliMd;M;iij;aifcii!W>3«iii;ii
380 0UT$="":0UT2$="":F0R L=l TO LEN(LBL^) : A=ASC(LBL$(L,L)) :HPOS=USR(ADR(DDFIND$) , ADR(F0NT$) , A)
310 H=ASC (FONT$ (UPOS , HPOS) ) : OUT$ (LEN (OUT$) ^1) =FONT$ (i4P0Sn, MPOS^H) : 0UT2$ (LEN (0UT2$) ^1) =FONT$ (NPOS^H^l, HPOS^H^H)
320 OUT$ (LEN (OUT$) +1) ="fffT' : 0UT2$ (LEN (0UT2$) +1) ="ffff"
330 NEXT L '^^ ^^^v^
340 OUTHI=INT (LEN (0111$)/256):0UTL0=LEN(0UT$)-0UTHIi(256: PUT tt2,27sPUT lt2,51:PUT 112,1
350 IF 0UTL0=155 OR 0UTL0=13 TMEN 0mt:^m#-i?ill1»::WT$(l,LENCaiT$l-ilfiiT2$=8UT2S(l,^
360 PUT tt2,27:PUT 112, HIRES: PUT tt2,0UTL0:PUT II2,0UTHI:? II2;0UT$
370 PUT II2,27:PUT lt2,imNES3P«T HZtMiTUIsPttT lt2«0ttTNISt 112101172$ SPUT l»,mPOT II2,748PIIT MrfTLF
375 0UT$="";0UT2$=""
380 REH id;»;i«*rh»l!M«;a**4A.1iMiLmm;BH
390 POKE 77,0: 1=32 :HAX=455:H0DE=2:G0SUB 600
480 1=32 : HAX=935 : mDE=4 : GOSUB 600
410 IF PTYP<3 THEN 1=32 ; HAX=1895 : HODE=0 S GOSUB 600
420 REN Mmim^irMMMMVAmAimmii^maim!^
430 PUT lt2,27:PUT 112, 74: PUT l>2,0TLF:NF=NF-l:IF NF=0 THEN 788
448 FPG=FPG^l:IF FPG=9 THEN PUT ll2,12:PyT lt2«278fllT ttt«Ml€OSttB 460:REN
458 FL$=FL$(ii): GOTO 210
460 ? tt2;"« DAISY DOT FONTS" ;? 112:? 112 2 FPG=0: RETURN :REN PRINT HEADER
470 ? "'(":REH rril;AUiafil'iMjiiHi!f;lS|aB
480 ? :? :? :? :? "Font Naiie Hask?":? :? "(No Extenders, Please.)":? "(Default Drive: DD" :FL$="":NF=0
4f§ ? "(Use to print all fonts on this disk.)":INPUT NAHE$ '

Sit IF NANE$s«« THEN NANE$=»«Nm
510 LBL$="Dl:":TRAP 520:IF NAHE$(2,2)=":" OR NAHE$(3,3)="J" TlflEN LiL$=""
520 LBL$ (LEN (LBL$) +1) =NA)C$ : LBL$ (LEN (LBL$) +1) =" . NLQ"
530 ? :? :? "Please insert the Font Disk and Press JSBBMt'
540 INPUT TXT$: CLOSE HI: OPEN «I1,6.0,LBL$:TRAP 570
550 INPUT ltl,TXT$:IF TXT$(LEN(TXT$))="S" THEN 570
560 FL$ (LEN (FL$) n) =TXT$(1, 10) :NF=NFn: GOTO 550
570 ? "There are ";NF;" fonts to exoHine": CLOSE HI: IF NF=0 THEN 480
500 RETURN

600 IND=II5R (ADR (DDFINDf) r THEN 1=1*1: GOTO 60t
610 kt=ASC(FONT$(IND,IND)) :OUT$(LEN(OUT$)n)=FONT$(INDn,INDW
626 0UT2$ (LEN (0UT2$) n) =FONT$ (IND^H^l , IND^H^H)
630 FOR 11=1 TO H0DE:0UT$(LEN(0UT$)n)="f:0UT2$CL£N(0UT2$)fD="r*iNEXT II
640 I=in:IF I>124 THEN 660
650 IF LEN(0UT$)<HAX THEN 600
660 CHD=(H0DE=2))H.0RES*(H0DE=4)^IRES*(H0DE=8)1H1RES:PUT tl2,27:PUT II2,CHD
670 •UTHIrINT(LEN(0UT$)/256) :0UTL0rLEN(OUT$)-OUTUIU250
688 IF 0UTL0=155 OR 0UTL0=13 Tia MfLO::OfiTLO-i:tli»siiT$a,LEN(OUT$)-l) :0UT2$;MT2$(i,LEN(0UT2$l-i)
690 PUT fl2,0UTL0:PUI II2«08TNI
788 ? lt2;0UT$
710 PUT lt2,27:PUT tt2,CHD:PUT II2,0UTL0:PUT lt2,0UTNI:? II2|0UT2$SPUT tt2«278PUT lt2,748PUT ll2,mF
720 LINES=LINES+l:0UT$=""S0UT2$=""
730 IF K124 THEN 600
740 RETURN
75t REN „

760 ? :? "TURN ON YOUR PRINTH, tLMOC!
770 INPUT TXT$:G0T0 190
788 ? "^i**iHORE FONTS? (If/N)":INPUT TXT$:TRAP 7ii:IF TXT$(1,1)<>"Y" AND TXT$a,llO"»" T|IEN END
790 GOSUB 470: GOTO 440

PAGE PULL

ERROR TRAP, A5K FOR MORE FONTS
HEN PRESS



We now carry the full line of OSS Language Cartridges!

IIAC/65 with Toolkit!

The 6502 Atari AssemMerl
• Fastest Atari Assembler
• Extensive Macro Facilities

• Built-in ODT Debu^r
Toolkit comes with BASIC-like Macros

Introductory Price $44^95
(add $5 for S/H)

ACTION With Toolkit!
• Programmins Languase Similar to

C and Pascal

• Very Fast Built-in Editor

• Compiles to 6502 ML

Toolkit comes with examples and
runtime library.

Introductory Price $44^95
(add $5 for S/H)

BASIC XL with Toolkit!

• Added BASIC Commands
• Faster than Atari BASIC
• Upward Compatible with Atari BASIC

Introductory Price $44^95
(add $5 for S/H)

BASIC XE with Toolkit!

• Supports Extra M$njl9©f4P:J»30XE
Computers

• Run the FoReM XE BBS!

• Compatible with BASIC XL
• Faster Math Routines

Introductory Price $44«95
(add $5 for S/H)

ft-TIME 8 Clock!
• Time/Date Stamp your Files using SpartaDOS 2,3, or X!

• Use accompanyins software handlers to access the Clock
from within your

own prosramsl
• Useful for BBS

Systems!

$49.95
(add $5 for S/H)

'

Coll or write for a FKEM Catalogt

Computer Software
Services
P.O. Bo]t17e60 .

Rochester, New York 14617

Phone: (716) 429-5639

10am-5pm Eastern

Fax: (716) 247-7158

BBS: (716) 247-7157, 300-9600 bps



Exploring The Wild FONTier
by Ddvid Rich^irdson
AC Staff Columnist

This column is not the result of the
desktop publishing of JJnicorn
Publications. It uf€is printed
entirely by a program called
Dot IXI^ a print processor,
printer used aias a Star NX-iCI00^
and the DOS uias SpartaDos 3.2d. A
camera-re^Kiy copy u>as sent to the
publishers 4Mfi^ tlimi then inserted
directly into the magazine. D03 is

a shareuiare program. See the
kn^fotmrnm^xm^ mX the cntkI of this
article if you are interested in ''^

acquiring DD3.

In my last column/ I said I mould shom you how to

use PrintShop icons uiith 003. Here is how it's done. ,

Thanks, JohnI
Tlie first tlikif yoeneed is a utility crtatad by John

NcCouian called PST0DD3.BftS. It is a public domain

program written in BASIC and it ivories very well. I

include tbis utility, alony with other 003 j^elated

programs/ with my Oaisy Dot III User's Guide, available

on disk.

Decisions. DecisionsI
Oiiea ^ (ireyram is temdtd, you are asM ^Miich disk

drive is the source (the PrintShop disKl and which is the

destination (the font disk/ already formatted). You must

iCiMi tbt eeiTecf aame of the PrintShop icon. It is then

converted into the first character/ out of a possible 30,

multi-file font* I luUl explaio^ multi-|i^ fonts

art later. Once the icea is converted, you art tbM
asked for another icon. Vou can insert another PrintShop

disk if yonL.waot^ and choose an icon on the new disk.

Once you have converted the icons you want, ymi bit

controi-Q, and PSTQD03.BAS finishes out the font.

One converted icon takes up three characters. Since

there art ninety characters passible in a 003 font, you

can have up to 30 icons in a font. Doing this^ however,

would create a huge font file, over 300 sectors

aecerdlay to tbt Hr. No6owan*s doetmtatatitt. ^Mn
recommends limiting each font to about five to ttn^cons.

I think that this is a good idea. Since 0D3 accesses

each font from the disk each time tbt font cbanyt

command NF is encountered, this means that every time

your theoretical 300 sector-long font is accessed, 003

must load in the entire font file, even if only ont

character is used. As you can imagine, not only would

this make the printoul 4imes extremely lony, it could

really put yotr disk drive to ta^, constantly loadiny tbt

entire font to print only one character.

I would not recommend creating such a font unless

you ean aeetis it from a rather large RANdisk or a hard

drive. Since not everyone has a RAMdisk or hard drive, I

have decided that any fonts that I make in this manner I

will try and limit tbt^siit.

One thing you should know is that any icons you wish

to include in any single font while using PSTQ003.BAS

must all be cenvtrttd in tbt stmt stssion. Vou caiatt

put five icons in a font, exit the program, and then

decide to add some more. Thus, you also cannot delete

an icon from a font. So, if the icons in a font are

important to you, you should think out very carefully

which ones you want before using the program. Also,

since each icon is made up of tbrtt typtd cbaraettrs in

tbt text file, you will have to cbanyt tbt cber^i^ftr

spacing value to zero each time you wish to print the

icon correctly. 141 give you an example. I have a
IttttriM^tMMi I tst on ail^ my ttrrI spiiitii) t. In

it I use the following icons:

I used PSTQDD3.BAS to create a font I called

PRSONTS.NLQ, and tbtst twt Ittnt art tbt only ebaraettrs

in the font. To print the icons as you see above, here is

what the text reads:

\FprsdntsNNS0!**4> %K8i

If I bad not used tbt command

would look likt this:

\S0, tbtn tbt printout

The first icon of George U^ashington is represented

by the characters and Abraham Lincoln is

reprtstnttd by tbt ebivaettrf

Another thing you must know is that you are stuck

with the sizes of the icons created in this manner.

Since tbtst art alrtady maynifitd fonts, wbicb I will

talk about later, then you can't make them any larger

I



using the magnify utility that comes uiith 003. The only

change ^ can make in size is if you print the icon in

high density, or if you use the width command. 0f

course, doing either of those mould result In an

incorrectly printed icon.

What's What?
When the program converts the icon into 003 format,

it always starts at the beginning of the font. You

cannot decide which three characters you want to

represent an icon. The order of the characters used is

the same as the ordfr that the4t 4re printed out when you

use the 003 Font Editor to print out an antira font.

Thus, the characters will always represent the

first icon created. It then, proceeds down the line until

ail characters are used. The documentation provided by

Hr. McGowan has a table in it that you can use to

determine whic^ 4 ch^acters will result in which icons,

numbered 1 through for a given font. Here is the

relevant information from his documentation:

ICON CHARS ICON CHARS ICON CHARS
1 !"*•: 2 3 •()

4. ^-1-, 5 e 012
7 3-45 8 e78 Q Q:;
10 <=> 11 -PQA 12 BCD
13 EFG 14^ HIJ 15 KLM
le NOP 17 QRS 18 Tuv;
IQ U>XY 20 Z[N\ 21 l'^-
22 dbc 23 def 24- ghi
25 jkl 2e mno 27 pqr
28 stu 2Q vuix 30 yz |

Using this table^ you would know that in order to print

the tw€Mit||ri8^MHl i€QA» la^ii>ieiNlrffttli^te, wi^^ iCCMI

font loaded in^ and the horizontal spacing set to zero,

print abc and the twenty-second icon will be printed

correctly. You will note that two of the icons require

four characters:

Icon number five has N-*/

As I explained in a previous article/ the reason for this

is that, in DD3, the hyphen is i^t! That l«, «hM A«y

Goldman craattd he realized that some hyphenated

words can be broken up at the hyphen if that hyphenated

word is at the end of a printed line. In order for the

character spacing 4o Itok the best, he made 003 so that

if it coiies acrois a hyphen in the middle of a word, it

can break up that word at the hyphen so that the part in

front of the hyphen (including the hyphen) is on one linO/

and the part after the hyphen is on the next line. If you

do not want a word briitea up at the hphan, yom wm^
precede that hyphen with a backward slashCXl to prevent

it. So, if you happen to print the for the icon too

near the right margin of a line, it will NOT be all

printed on the next line, but will breali alter the .h)H|hfp»

in the middle of the icon, splitting the icon up, part on

the original line, part on the next line. If you replace

the - nAyt^ ^the hard hyphen) you will prevent this.

Icon number tuienty has ZINN
The reason for this is that the backward slash(\) is the

command delimiter in DOS, not a regular character, and
so it is not normally printed. In order to actually print

it, it is necessary to type two hyphens in a row in order
for one to be printed.

Magnified Fonts
When designing your own fonts or modifying existing

fonts, you need the 003 font editor which comes with

OOt. The font editor will allow each character to be as

large as 32 pixels by 32 pixels. It will not go larger

than that. If, however, you want a larger font, you use

the DOS font utility which comes with 003. The DD3 font

utility will do one of three things. It wiU taHe an

existing font and create an italicized version of it. It

will take an Atari screen font, or character set, and

convert it to a 003 font. It will also take an existing

003 font and magnify it vertically by a factor of 2, 3^

or 4. It will not magnify horizontally. Use the width

command \Ull for that. If the resulting magnified font

has a greater heighth than the 32 pixels allowed in the

editor, it will create a second, third, or fourth file, if

neca^iTili,, The firil file will iMMfr tfe^ tit«ii»iil MLtt.

The second file will have the extension NL2. Tht third

file will have the extension N13. The fourth file will

have the extension NL4. U^hen you want to call up a

multi-file font, such as a magnified font, you only need

to call up the first ont, the one with the •itension of

NIQ. ooa will automatically famm naUFto print out the

font correctly, it will also have to load in the fonts

that go with it.^ All of the files of a multi-file font

m%t aiways be together m^ilm ^^^ne disk, and in the

same directory. 003 will treat all of the multi-file

fonts as one file. Earlier, when I showed you the icons

of Washington and Lincoln, the command was:

\Fprsdnts\\S0!"4* ty.&

Although only one font, PRSDNTS.NLQ is called up, three

others were also loaded. The font PRSONTS.NLQ is

actually a multi-file font. U^hen 003 loaded

PRSDNTS.NLQ, it also loaded PRS0NTS.NL2, PRS0NTS.NL3,

and PRS0NTS.NL4. Here is what the four fonts look like

printed out separately:

is PRSDNTS.NLQ

is PRSONTS.NL2

is PRSDNTS.NL3

is PRSDNTS.NL4.

Think of each of those files as one-fourth of the font.

003 knows that this font is a multi-file font. It



dutomaticallii loads the others. The end result is a font

that is 2, Z, or 4 times as high as a normal font. One

proy#ii^i«ii^ ^iHiting tt|i^ fonts ^tt^^w f6iit> 49 tk«t

even though each is tecfinically a font in its ouin rights

only one line of normal text can be printed beside them.

Look tt the following exan^le:

David Richdrdson

Here is the command for tlie above example;

I ft

Mfttiee all of the masted space underneath my name

between the icons. There is no uiay to type in the text

in order to include things such as another line for my

addresS/ a line for my city and state, and a lint for ^9

phone number. TKey ivovld have t<r^%e added wtderneath/

like this:

David Richardson

P.O. Box 74^6

Obviously this dims not look that good. What is

needed is a may to print the top fourth of the icoii^Mm
print in the text for the name. Kext^ print the second

fourth of the icon/ and print the ^ress. Mext« print

the third fourth of the icon and print the city and state.

Finally/ print the last fourth of the icon and print the

phone number. What is needed is a may to treat each of

the four icon files as a separate font. Ulell^ Nr.

McGoman again came up with a solution.

Split 'Em Up
It turns out that the IHes in a multi-file feat are

just like a normal font, except for a fem bytes in the

file. John figured out that he could load each file into

TextPro, mhich is a sharemare text editor for those of

you mho may not know. IVith TextPrO/ he could change the

appropriate bytes, and save the file back, with the

result being that the file ^Id be printed out as a font

by itself. Of course/ each font was only one-fourth of

the icon. Since there was no user-friendly way to

change the byteS/ John created his own. What he did

waS/ he created a TextPro macro wbich^ when executed,

would load in the appropftatt files, change the bytes,

and re-save them back. The macro is called

FHTSPLIT.HAC/ and it also included with my user's guide.

It fs thi only way vmm of^Mi|ilit a Miti-file font

into its separate components. By making these changes,

here is an example of what you can do:

David Richardson

P.O. Box 74-6

l-auirence^ ICS

Q13-84.3-5213

This is roughly what my letterhead looks like. Of

course, I used different fontS/ margins, etc./ but you can

see how much bet^ it is, and you can see the

possiblities. You could Mle some nice mailing lalM»lS/

for instance.

Since these fonts are now a font in their own rights

yo» could/ if you were REAL* industrious/ load each one

into the font editor and change them. You could even

load each one into the D03 font utility and magnify them

again, or even italicize thtm>^feiiit that woul#1ie (N^etty

silly. The utility that converts Micro-Painter screens

into DD3 fonts, aR8T0DD3, works quite similar to

PST00D3/ and it m^es multi-file fonts also. Of course/

6R8T00D3 is also included with my user's guide.

Do I Have To?
Nany of you may be wondering about all of those

commands that are necessary for the proper use of 003.

Like most things, the more sophisticated a thing is, the

more complicated it is. This is true for 003. To use

the relative shift command \XS, for instance, not only

do you need to know the command itself, but you also

need to know what numerical value to put after it. Some

commands need 1 number, some need 2, and some need 3.

Some even use letters instead of numbers for the value.

Many of you might have son» i|iiittiOfts. How can anyone

remember everything? Won't I be constantly flipping

through the 003 documentation? The documentation will

be dog-eared in a month! It could get ^ry discouraging.

Well, let me tell you this: I very rarely refer to the

documentation that comes with 003. Also, I very rarely

refer to the Usi^*s Guide which I created myself. And,

no, I did not memorize all of the commands. Yet I enter

the commandjs with the greatest of ease. How is this so?

Again, I hai^ John McGowan to thank.

Nr. NcGowan created yet another TextPro macro for

003 which, in my opinion/ is absolutely indispensible. He

has taken virtually every XK)3 command and made it

possible to enter each one with a simple combination of



Hqj^s. Once the macro is loaded into TextPro/ simply hold

down the WHOM bettoA Aid tiMi «ppr^iate key to set

the desired text to be automaticalli| entered into tlit

editor. The end result is that the text you would

nofMlly haMt to type in yourself is den* aeteiiatiealiy.

Here is a listing of the macro iceyS/ what the output is

to the leitPro editor^ and a description of the command

it repreieetfi:

liy
vv MaI V

MapH Hiinhpnnai u, n<|piicii

C/L

i^iocei HatJ Sflace

4 P L oad font

/
\

VI Block Left

\
/ \e Block Rieit

\J Justifu tooQle

u liU/V \u Underline toQQle

Width

5/0 \s Horizontal SoacinQ

A Do#u \0 Density

1 1 \XL Left Narain

r D \/\f\ Rioht Marqin

X#A \xs Relative Shift

a#w VXA Abiaiiitt Sliift

h Un/n Indent here

m Mm#n Ohcolute indent

P/P VP

TAD VT
1 <ID

V7 fnA tfivt 4at C or R Tab

•
V
\. 1 <iu wim uui ivaucr

\lf Keui page

ij AXT Top Naryin

\XB Bottom Margin

\XV Vertical Spacing

\A Append file

\t Current page t

t !••# PS icon «i

2 PS icon i2

3 '« PS icon «3

4 PS icon «4

5 V./ PS icon «5

6 012 PS icon #6

7 345 PS icon «7

8 678 PS icon M
9 9:; PS icon #9

• <=> PS icon »i0

Icons 11 through 39 must be eettftd MiMly.

However/ as mentioned earlier, since it is not practical

to create an icon font that is too large, this should pose

no problem. If you hold down OPTION and hit RETURN, yoe

will automatically get two returns and five spaces for

startinf # iiw paragraph. Those five s^ocs will be the

equivalent of 5 spaces for whatever font is leaded at

the time DD3 encounters them. Thus, the indention varies

depeadiAf 411^ t|#; #^ I prefer to use tiMi,##iati shift

eoflNiaiid X>i^M10 at the start of each paragraph to

create a one-quarter of an inch indention, regardless of

the font. Hold down botb, SELECT ft OPTIOM for the

following macros for tte Itttlt used commands:

Ifiy TP OutoiU P9Wrrtt>9P

h,H \H Set header

f,F \G Set footer

H \Xt Set page «

For the commands that require ymi to set a valu§^

the command line of fti^if^ witl display the options or

values for that particular command.

This is quite a bit of information to digest, so Til

stop for now. I hope this has shown you hew versatile

003 is.-
^ -I • _ > ^-

If you are leteresM in my User's 6tfde, which yoe

print out yourself using 003, you need to send 2 double

sided disks for double densi^ i»r 4 douUe sided disks

for single density, tbe west be formatted in

either SpartaOos, Atari OOS or HyOOS format. You will

receive ARCed files. If yoe bave no unARC utility, let

me know. Seed mme ««eer^ 9eeer pettage. Most

people send $5. ^hen all of the files are unARCed, they

will fill 1^ 9 double single dn^ty disks. The

disks will inclede all fonts yet available for IM ttMrt I

af aware of. They will also include the text files

aecessari te friAiHii fjiiili. The guide is 4|,^s long

when printed.

Uatil next time^ % -

^ David Richardson
P.O. Box 746

Lawrence. KS 66044
913-843-5213

To get D03^ scmd $25 tos

Roy Goldman
2440 South Jasmine
Denver. CO 80222

For $5 mors, Roy uiill send you
TextPro alsiK



B£CCOMPUTERVISIONS
2730 Scott Boulevard - Santa Clara, CA 95050

Store Hours Tue - Fri 10ain-6pm
- 10am - 5pin Qosed Sun - Moo

408-986-9960
coMPifressii

1040 STE
1 meg $425

2 meg $495
4 meg %5Gd
Great Famfly
Computer!

IAE6A ST
LOWEST PRICES

EVER!!

2 meg $495

4 meg $549
The Origiiial M£GA

ST MONITORS
B&C SC1224 $200
ATARI SC1224 $250
ATARI SC1435 $365
ATARI SMI 47 $199
ATARI SM124 $175
DEMO SM124 $125

19" Moniterm Monitor

for TX $<MI&flO

FALCON
Call For Prices

FALCON HARDWARE
RAM GIZMO $9 9.95
FALCON SPEED(286) $299.95
SCREENBLASTER .... $99.95
FULL COLOR SCANNEJR$4 9 9 . 00

FALCON PROGRAMS
ISHAR
ISHAR 2

TRANSARCTICA
NVDI
FOTO SHOW (WDRIVER)
RETOUCHE/DIDOT PRO
STUDIO PHOTO
CUBASE AOblO
NOTATOR -'tOSIC
D2D EDIT PRO
4T/FX

$59
$59
$59
$99
$31

$899
$89
CALL

$350.00
cm^
CALL

95
95
95
95
50
95
95

RECONDITIONED
MERCHANDISE

400Qmpa$erMK witbBASIC
800 Conputer 48K/Star Raiders

800 Computer 288K JD
600XL computer with 16K
600XL conpii^ 64K
810AskilBve>

1050 EHi^ Drive - dual density

Atari Trackball

XDM121 DaisyWheel Printer

90 day wananty

/( A TARi
LYNX

^$79,95
LYNX POUCH CASE $19.95
LYNX LARGE CASE $23.95
LYNX FANNY PACK

.

............ ^4.95
ACPOWmJiM>M&t $lf.95
LYNX 6 D-CELL PACK $17.95
CAR ADAPTOR FOR2 $20.95
SUN VISORS $ 7.95

- MEW ITEM
laaiMSeABLE BJOntEKf PACK

529.95 limited quantities

Holds charge for about 3 Ikjuts, recharge overnight

HEW GAME TITLES
BATTLEWHEELS 39.95
DIRTY LARRY 39.95
DRACULA 49.95
JOUST 39.95
WORLD CLASS SOCCER. ... 29.95
PITFIGHTER 49.95
CASINO 39.95
DINO OLYMPICS 39.95
LEMMINGS 39.95
JIMMY CONNERS TENNIS . 39.95
GORDO 39.95
MALIBD VOLLEYBALL .... 39.95
DOUBLE DRAGON 39.95
We cairy a full asaortnient ofgames and accessories

lorBW jwn tjfwa

924.95

$59.95

$175

$39.95

$59i^5

$100
$135

$4.95

$99.95

NEW B'BIT

COMPUTERS
130 XE COMPUTER . . . $175
65 XE COMPUTER .... $125
XE GM W/LIGHTGUN, FLIGHT
SIM, JOYSTICK $139
XE GM LESS ACC. ... $105
XF551 DISK DRIVE... $199
1050 DISK DRIVE . . . $175

MULEIIU
OmSIKAL BEST SElUm 4 PLMfER
6AmE FOR THE ATARI BOO

aOO/XL/XE CARTRIDGES
DAVIDS MIDNIGHTMAGIC *

ACE OF ACES
ARCHON
BALLBLAZER
BATTLEZONE
BLUE MAX
DIG DUG
FOOD FIGHT*
FOOlllALL
GALAXIAN
DESERT FALCON
DONKEY KONG
DONKEY KONG JR
EASTERN FRONT '41

CAVERNS OF MARS
DARKCHAMBERS*
RESCUEON FRACTALUS

UNAL LEGACY
GATO
JOUST
JUNGLE HUNT
LODE RUNNER
MILLIPEDE
MISSILE COMMAND
MOON PATROL

onlyliMIS
each!!!

fENGO
ROBOTRON
SKY WRITER
SPACE INVADERS
STAR RAIDERS U
TENNIS

* = XL/XE ONLY

JAGUAR
64-BIT GAME
MACHINE $250

Small Business Systems
$29.95 (800/xiyxE)

Includes Label Master &
Multi-coluiiiii Lister

MODEM
14400 MODEM/FAX

V.32

PARTY QUIZI
Trivia at it's best - 1 to 4 players

$29.95 (80(VXL/XE)

Includes controllers

Hayes Modem
2400 baud

CCITT V.22bis, V.22,
V.21, 212a, and 103

$79.95

M/O/ INTERFACE
with SOFTWAREII

MIDITRACK II 800/800XL
$79.95

MIDITRACK III 130XE
$79.^5

HOT MEWS FLASH I

BACK BY POPULAR
DEMAND

^ARTA DOS X ... $55.95
MAC/65 $55.95
ACTION! $55.95
BASIC XL $41.95
BllSXe XE ... $55.95
RETIME 8 $48.95

SPECtMl VALUES FOR YOUR
BOO/XL/XE

ATARILAB STARTER KIT and ATARILAB
LIGHT MODULE both for $14.95

LOGO Manual set and LOGO cartridge $14.95
Visicalc Spreadsheet $29.95

AtariWriter & Printer driver both for only $29.95
Atariwriter + with spellchecker $39.95

ATARI UGHTGUN with Bug Hunt and
Barnyard Blaster $44.95

Pilot LatngimgiMmmmdy $14.95

ATARI LightiPen $14.95

New low
Prlcesl BULK
DISKETTES

10 per package

Some Contain Old Software

3-1/2" $2.95
* 5-l/4"(for 810/1050):

Qty 10 $2.95

QtylOO .......... $20.00

Qty 1000 $100
* May Require Disk Notcher

800/XL/Xe/ST

JOYSTICKS
BP Prostick $6.95

Wico Black Max $4.95

ProStick n $6.95

StandavdAtari $6U)0

HighSccH^e $9.95

EPYX 500J $14.95

Atari PROLINE $9.95

Power Player $14.95

Atari Trakball $9.95

Paddles (8- Bit) $935

tMJ^^UM}!i2JIi^?J\!i^ ; ^ f^ L"""'""^-® f.^
PP'?9 hand ing. Add $6.00 for small items ($10.00 Min. for Canada). Add $1 0.00 for disk drive. Calif, res. include 8.25% sales

K i5*^S^™ Z'** f P*®*^ your telephone is listed in your local phone directory. Orders may be pre-paid with money order, cashier check, or personal check Personal checksare held for three weeks. Internattonai and APO orders must be pre-paid with cashier check or money order. $2(5.00 minimum oh all orders.
personal cnecK. rersonai cnecKs

To receive our catalogue, please send $1.00 in coin or stamp to cover the cost of mailing or get it FREE with vour order.
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE - NO REFUNDS - ALL SALES ARE FINAL



The Fitting Room
A TkousANd WoRds

Mike Jewison, AC Staff Columnist

Best Laid Plans...

I have a philosophy of hfe that goes something like,,.

"Life is-fp»nd^ntil it starts to interfere with the things you
really want to do." Such was the case with the December
issue of AC, When the Grand Exalted Poohbah, our
beldved Managing Editor (who also doubles as that Grent
Ai^yog Wizard, the a-Bit Alchemist) initially«^piPMted the

viitstf^beme for last issue, I was delighted^ l^m^me, omA
extravagant flattery! Sorry Mike, ACstMhnlypays $25
for articles! -BP] My chosen field is astronomy which, per-

haps more than any other natural science, excites the im-

agination of John (or Jane) Q. Public. The mere mention of

the word, astronomy, conjures up visions of planets,

galaxies, exotic quasars and more. Call it personal bias,

but I don't get the same tingly sensation when I hear the

word "chemistry". [Editor's comment: Hrummmph!] Need-

less to say, life caught up with me and here we are in-

February (or later, if this Killer Winter doesn't end soon).

iUiwell, better late than never...

Images "R" Us
I have three part-time jobs. I had one full-time job un-

til about two years ago when the Canadian federal govern-

ment decided to lop huge amounts from the grants which
were paying my salary. No salary, no job. (Well, I suppose

I could have worked for nothing, but that wasn't my first

choice!) I was lucky to find another job in only a couple of

weeks, in my chosen field, about a 40 minute drive from

home. The place where I spend the bulk ofmy time now is

pretty ^w^t^ngt Vm working with a group of astronomers

who analyze, among other things, images of the outer

planets (primarily Jupiter and Saturn) and a number of

asteroids. These images originate from a ^aiaety of space-

craft, indnding Voyager 1 and 2, Galileo, and the much-
maligned imAmm x^^med) Hubble Bpstee Telescope.

An important facet of this work ]»^e nedi^^
able to access to these images as sooni ili^^|3l^^^le idfleif

they're downloaded from the spacecraft. Wh^' tfoineone

gets observing time with one of these instruments, there's a
period afterwards during which they have proprietary use

of the data, typically one year from the observation date.

After that the data goes into the public domain.

Because of the wide diversity of computer platforms

used to analyze these images they have to be stored in a

machine-independent format. When we copy files over the

Internet, we don't know if they're coming from another

Sun, a VAX, or even, (God forbid), an IBM mainframe. And
to be ho&est, we don't really care. All we worry about is

whether or not we can read the images once we get theoi to

o«r machine.
I started thinking (I know, I know, a dangerous pas-

time) that if I can move mdl^y^ie-fildependent images be-

tween different platforms at work, why couldn't I do the

same thing between ou*^'8«n #tft'ktfli^tions and my 8-bit

Atari? After all, astronomical images are often among the

most beautiful and awe-inspiring available: what better

way to show off the video capabilities of the Classic Atari

computer?

Spiffy GIFfy
To the best of my knowledge, there isn't any software

available for the 8-bits to allow reading of the images we
get from the Jet Propulsion Lab, which means I'd either

have to write software to read in the images or else find im-

ages in some other format. Fortunately, there exists a de-

facto standard among microcomputer platforms to enal^
the exchange of graphics images, the Ggaf^itci lntegchangt^ ;

Format, or GIF, developed by CompuServe. There are

literally thoiisands of GIF files available online. Not jiist

on CompuServe, GEnie, or Delphi but also df| a variety of

anon3nnous ftp servers on the^9^8fii«t and lik^y on your
local BBS as well.

Fortunately for me, many of the sites which contain the

images we use at work have taken the time to convert a

large number of them into GIF files. So I took one each of

Saturn and Jupiter, copied them over to our Sun worksta-

tion and wrote them out to a 3.5-inch MSDOS-format flop-

py to take home. Once there, I fired up my IBM-clone,

copied the files from the 3.5-inch floppy to a 1.2MB 5.25-

inch floppy, and headed down to the Atari.

I have both a 360K and a 1.2MB 5.25-inch floppy drive

for my 800XL. They're connected to the computer via the

Black Box/Floppy Board combination from Computer Soft-

ware Services. The BBXFER software supplied with my
Flt^py Board flawlessly copied thi^image files fiom the

IBM floppy to a Sp«teIM)S 3.2 floppy. (Once1 git a high-

density 3.5-inch drive for my BB/FB I won't even need to

use the PC; Fll be able to bring a floppy home from the Sun
workstation at work and read it rig^t on the Atari.)

The most widely known (and certainly the MUSltteadily

available) package for reading and displaying GIF files oft

the 8-bits is Jeff Potter's APACVIEW routine. This is dis-

tributed as shareware (for which Jeff has set the shareware

fee incredibly low) and is available on most of the major on-

line services. What I needed to do initially, then, was to

use APACVIEW to read in my planetary GIF images and
display them in APAC mode on my monitor. (For more de-

tails on APAC, see Jeffs article in the June 1993 issue of

AC) ..^wi....^

When I finally got the images up on my monitor I was,

to the least, somewhat disappointed. Althou^ there

was no mistaking the content of the images (I mean, after

adl» who could mistake Saturn for anything dse?), the rich

colors present in th^«aA|ibyd GIF files, parlim;dadb^ is the

imag#ofJupiter, wme oc»ispicuo\isly absent. I tweaked the

monitor controls for hours (well, maybe it juAt semed like

hours), but could never get the images to display anything

but the palest of colors.
' - ^

Read the Manual
Undaunted, I loaded the test pattern included with

APACVIEW (COLORS.GIF) to my monitor and attempted

to adjust the on-8«MW eokiv to match those in the table in

the APACVIEW man^. (It's just moe adiius^ the ool(»r

on your TV with a test pattern displayed). The APAC
VIEW test pattern consistT^ihcteen dMlrent colors, but I

could only get one or two of them to even come close to

RifT



what they should have looked Hke. Otie w^id iMng I did

notice was that when I was adjusting the hue and colour

controls on the monitor there wasn't a smooth change on
the screen. As I fiddled with the hue control the on-screen

tint would "stick" for a bit and then change rather abrupt-

ly. I started thinking, "Great. Now my monitor's acting

up."

While pondering what to do next, I did what any nor-

mal person would do: I pulled out a back issue of AC and
started reading. In his article in the June '93 AC, Jeff

mentions that certain types of monitors would produce only

pale shades of red and blue—even those which otherwise
behave perfectly normally. Well, since my monitor seemed
to be one of those which didn't behave with APACVIEW,
and since JeffcMiled COLRVIEW to impiore upon APAC,
I dec!kled to tiy aa^ luck displaying the images using
CpUtVEBW.

I used APACVIEW to convert my GIF images into
COLRVIEW format ^es, fired uf COTiRVIEW, and pulled

the image ofJupiter up onto my monitor. Now I was doub-
ly disappointed, because the colors COLRVIEW was dis-

playing were no better than those APACVIEW showed ear-

lier. And loading the COLORS file yielded the same re-'

suits as it did with APACVIEW. Argh!

Time For An SOS!
Thoroughly perplexed, I fired an email SOS off to Jeff.

We coi^espon^id for a while and finally came to the con-

diisMio&^tiitat, mymdaiior was screwy.

Nol eompk^ly, mind you, becaui^ the monitor appeiiriid'lo

work normally at any other time. It just wouldn't ^<^k
with Jeffs software.

"~

Although it seemed real easy to blame the software, I

couldn't do that because Jeff reported that other users with
the same monitor type (a Technika MJ-10) have reported

no problems. I started thinking that maybe the problem
lay with the images I was using. It states in the APAC-
VIEW manual that the software works best with GIF files

that have fairly saturated colors. Although the image of

Jupiter was very colorful, the colors tended to be pastel

shades rather than saturated. This wsus especially true of

the image of S^jam, "OK", I tlM>wghtfc.tamyself, "why don't

we go axidk grab some other images, maybe some already
converted to COLRVIEW format?" "Self, I said, "that's a
great idea!" (Believe me, by this time I really was talking

tomys^.) ^

TMteA up the modem and connecte#to OEnie. I then
headed straight to Library 20 in the Atari 8-bit area. Li-

brary 20 contains nothing but graphics images, many of

which are already in COLRVIEW format. I downloaded a
couple of likely-looking files (the starship Enterprise and a
Khngon Bird of Prey) and copied them over to the Atari.

When I used COLRVIEW to load the images they came
up predominantly green. Nice, sharp looking images of the

Enterprise, but monochrome images nonetheless. I tried

playing with the RGB color registers in COLRVIEW but
could only get a sin^e cclor on the screen at any one time.

I couldn't believe someone would upload monochrome
graphics images when the software wa$ capable of han-
dling a full 4096 colours, so I figured the problem must lie

s(wewhere else.

Swap Meet
When I troubleshoot a problem like this I try to do so

logically; if that doesn't work I then fling everything off the

table. There were four variables in the eqi^tion here: soft-

ware (which couldn't be changed), images (which had al-

ready been chaQged),^ moniton-(which couldn't be changed
since I had only one), and computer. Since the only com-
ponent left to experiment with was the computer, I d^ded

it was time for a CPU swap.

I took my trusty old 800 and plugged it into my moni-
tor. I had to copy the software and images from a 1.2MB
floppy to a 360kB floppy because my 800 can't access the

drives connected to the Floppy Board. I booted up the new
SpartaDOS disk, loaded COLRVIEW, and brought up the

image of the Klingon ship.

Initially, I couldn't get results any better than with my
800XL. I recalled reading in the APACVIEW docs that

monitors offering split video (such as the Technika) work
best when the separate luma/chroma inputs are used. Al-

though I was using COLRVIEW, I flipped the monitor into

composite mode, adjusted the color registers, and ended up
with a decent looking picture: some color (not a lot), but
certainly better than the monochrome image I had been
getting. I loaded the COLORS test pa^im^iiaa attempt
to fine tune everything and eventually gave up in frustra-

tion. My old 800 was a step up from the 800XL, but it ivras

still giving far from ideal results.

Confusion Reigns
I really don't pretend to understand what's going on

here, but I can make a number of guesses. My problems in

viewing GIF images with my 800XL appear to be twofold:

the colors being produced by the computer are deficient,

and the monitor may have some problems in displaying

colors properly. Put the two of them together and it's a
recipe for disappointment.
~* Ml dffliis has, needless to say, mISie li^"jiye<i^hat

paranoid. TM ti€||^ning to^vMiiir IfMH^ Great filFfeeaEe

Explosion I discussed back in October is manifesting itself

here. When my TKFreeze board got zapped it had the
GTIA plugged into it at the time. And, of course, the "G" in

GTIA stands for graphics. Maybe my GTIA suffered some
damage which only shows up when I try to run
COLRVIEW. [Editors Comment: I think it unlikely. My
experience with funky GTIA 's suggests a bad one will mis-
behave all the time. Ihave nopersonal experience with the

Teknika monitor, but I know any number ofpeople who
have one and swear by it. A marginal component in the

clock/color circuit (as described in "Color and the Clock"in
the Dec. '93 AC) could be the culprit I'd want to monitor
the bms^pm 17 of^im GTIA to see ifit changes during
m^mlmlm'puiput vs. when a COLRVIEWfile is being
displayed. -BP]

There are a number of other things I could try (and
would have if there'd been more time before copy deadline).

I could try running the software on my 130XE and see

what happens. As I suspect the major source of problems
is my monitor, I could try displaying the output on another

monitor or even my TV, using the RF jack. I'm certainly

going to look at implementing some of the hardware hacks
that appeared in the December '93 AC. The truth of the

matter, though, is that I am all videoed out. I need a nice

long vacation from all this before I hack on it again.

Even with all the problems I encountered, I'm very im-

pressed with both APACVIEW and COLRVIEW. The abil-

ity to load and display GIF images in up to 4096 colours on
the Classic Alari »rsomething not to be sneezed at. And
ikiM «^»»;*eware for )»otk them {Packages are «o low
($10.00 fi^ APACVIEW, ^.50 for COLRVIEW) it rea% is

Giii8&ifliiliy|itoire0M^«^ The shareware fees also

enable Jeff to continue developing software (and I know
he's got new, improved stuff in the works). What annoys
me most about all this is that my souped-up hardware
wasn't up to the task. >Sigh<

[Next time: back to hardware adventures. If you
thought I had problems this month, wait till April. There's

some scuzzy happenings in the ol' Fitting Room.]

Atari



The STARTiiMq LIne

Attention Neophytes!
Wdkxmie to a new column in AC. As Resource

Editor Fm something of a latecomer to the ^(7 Staff.

I'm an old-time collector of practically everything
ever sold under the Fuji symbol ("If I ain't got it, or

haven't seen it/heard about it, it probably weren't
made!"). Aside from providing assistance to any
reader with a question about Aimrr hardware/soft-
ware, my particular concern is for the newcomer to

the Classic Atari.

Prices on Atari 8-bit computer equipment are fall-

ing like a stone. These attractive prices are drawia^
new computer users to the Atari 8-bit platf<Haa

.

Wb^er they're being bought at garage sides and
flea markets or passed down in the family, the Atari

8-bits are getting into the hands of people who would
be more than willing to use them if they just knew
what to do. This column will serve as a guide to you
novices to help you understand why us old-timers

think the Atari is the best 8-bit computer ever made.
I'll start with the most basic elements of Atari hard-

ware. You seasoned veterans would do well to keep

an eye on this column, too: eventually I might work
up to discussing some^ the ]ii<»^esot^ie products

that leaked out of Sunnyvale.

Assembling A System
The first thing you need to do is make sure you

have all the components neces($ary for the type of

system you want (or, all the eompoumts^at sbould
be in that big box of Atari junk you bought for $10 at

the yard sale). The main components of your com-
puter system are as follows:

- Video Display
-Computer
-Disk Drive
- Printer
- Accessories (joysticks, interfaces, modem, etc.)

- Software

Nc^.eyei^ component is needed for your system.

What you want to d&with your computer will deter-

mine what pieces you need to make a go of it. For
example, the person who just wants to play games
could get away with a video display, computer, and
some joysticks as long as the games are on cartridges

(which plug into the computer). On the other hand^
ifyou wanted to play disk-based games or do serious

applications like word processing or financial man-
agement, you'll need a disk drive and printer in your

system as well. To access on-line telecommunica-

tions systems you'll need some type of interface and
a modem. ^ r

A e^lMiion wfS(S^/^^mi^!iasmii^. for beginners is to

plug in some new afecsessory and then discover it

won't work. In some ways computers are actually

rather stupid: they often don't recognize the exis-

tence of an accessory unless you tell the computer it's

there (video displays are an exception). Most
periplieral devices will require some sort of software

Atari
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that alerts the computer of ite presence and provides

a software inter£aee.

Do I Have Everything?

Let's start with the video display. If you have a

TV in your house then you have a video display for

your computer. All you need to hook your Atari to

your television is an RF switchlxK aad^w BFaUe
(cable with an RCA plug on each end). Ht^ RF
switchbox and cable should come with the computer,

and is normally attached to the antenna inpute on
the TV set.

Another type of video display unit is a monitor.

Although Atari never sold tbkrmm mmiitor for the

Classic machines, you can use just about any com-
posite monitor available. To use a monitor you'll

need a monitor cable available from any of the ven-

dors listed at the end of this article. A few more
notes about the video displays before we move on:

the Ateri 400 and 800 models of computer had the

RF cable built-in, so all you need is a switehbox to

hook them to your TV. Also, the Atari 400 and
600XL models have no monitor output so you have

no choice but to use a TV with those computers. [Edi-

tar's Note: the varimis video interfaces are described

in d^ailin DeemBim' VSiammafAC, along with

a hardware hack to restore the missingmonitor m^--

put on the 600XL. See "Super Video 2,IXL" in the

Hiecember i^sue, - BP] V

Computers!!! ^ la-
Unlike other brands of computers that have their

keyboards seperate from the computer itself, the

Atari computers are self-contained unite. The com-

puters originally came packaged with the owner's

manual, power supply and necessaxy cables, to con-

nect it to a TV (as mentioned above). There were
basically two types of power supplies. One for the

400, 800, and 1200XL models and another for the

later XL and XE models. The power supply for the

400, 800, and 1200XL models has an output of 9

volte AC (VAC) wkid^ is listed on the supply itself.

The otfcfjt type has a 6-prong plug on the end that

will only fit into the later XL/XE models. Below is a

quick description of each Atari 8-bit computer model,

in tl^e order they were produced, along with the inoit

ccmoion amount of m^oi^ldiiind on that unit.

Atari 400 - brown-grey case wilk lUp ^ap^^^l^

over cartridge slot, membrane keybcmtd, w^it^mSim
output. 16K memory. Produced 1978-79.

Atari 800 - brown-grey case with flip lid over 2

cartridge slots, monitor ouput. 48K memai:y«
Produced 1978-79.

Atari WKK^^^^msB^^mm!^ cream-white eaw
and ebony-brown keyboard ^i\k W^fm^3Sf%%ism^
top, cartridge slot on left side, monitor output. Physi-

cally the largest of |he XL series. 64K memory.
Produced 1982.

Atari 600XL - same color case as 1200XL but—
Clmalct



with silver keys on side and cartridge slot on top, ex-

pansion port in back, no monitor output. Smallest
member of the XL family. 16K memory. Produced
1983-84.

Atari 800XL - same case as 600XL but a little

larger, wMi ^Kpansion port ancNfionitor output. 64K
memory. Produced 1983-84. Most popular XL ma-
chine.

-

Atari 65XE - grey case with diagonal-shaped
fi^i^oa keys across the top, cartridge slot in back,
mi^tor output, no expansion port. 64K memory,
ftbduced 1985-87.

Atari 130XE - same as a 65XE but with extra
memory and an expansion port next to the cartridge

slot, monitor output. 128K memory. Produced 1985-

87. Most popular XE machine.
Atari XE Game System (XEGS) - grey case

with cartridge slot on top, detachable keyboard and
pastel colored buttons, composite video and audio
jacks. 64K memory. Produced 1987-88. Hybrid
computer/videogame system, not a hot seller.

This might seem like a lot of different models, but
keep in mind that,, functionally speaking, some
Modelis^ €ire lightly updated versions of the older
machines. For example, a 65XE is functionally equi-

valent to an 800XL, only in a newer casing and lack-

ing the expansion port. A 130XE is basically a 65XE
with twice as much memory ai^ the expansion port
added back in. We'll go iatQ miK^details on the
puters later, so hang on while we look at . .

.

Mill

Disk Drives!

The next component of your system we need to
identify is the floppy disk drive. It provides off-line

memory storage for the computer using 5.25" mag-
netic disks. There were many disk drive models
available for the Atari computers, most of which
were made by companies other than Atari. You
should be able to pick your drive from the list below.

Atari 810 Rana
Atari 1050 Trak
Atari XF551 ' Astra '^^ '

'

Indus GT Concord
Percom Amdek 3"

Most likely your drive is one of the models listed

in ilie first column as thesi&'were the ^^t popular. I

believe the Atari XF551 is the only drive that doesn't

have the model number in plain sight. You can
check the label on the underside of the drive to deter-

mine if you have an XF551. With your disk drive,

yoti should have an owner's manual, power supply
and an Input/Output (I/O) cable. Hie power supply
for the Atari models of disk drive is the same as the
one for the 400, 800, and 1200XL models of computer
listed above.

The UO cable (also called the SIO cable beause it

attaches to the Serial I/O port) is a cable with a 13-

pin female connector on each end. One end of the I/O

connector goes into the back of the computer and the
other end can go into either of the two ports found on
the back of your disk drive. The reason for two I/O

porta on ti^^bask of the drive is so mnhmh np
additional drives or printers, etc. (this is called

daisy-chaining). If you don't have at least one disk

drive with your system, it's highly recommended you
get one if you plan on doing anything serious with
ypur machine.

And A Printer Too!
You might also have a printer with your system.

Listed below are the Atari printer models with a
brief des^ption. .

Atari 820 - brown case, 40 colu^xi§, Qgj^ti register

type paper, dot matrix.

Atari 822 - brown metal case, 40 columns, thermal
printer.

Atari 825 - brown case, 80 columns, requires inter-

face, dot matrix.

Atari 1020 - cream-white and brown case, 4 color

plotter, capable of 80 columns, small width paper.

Atari 1025 - cream-white case, 80 columns, dot
matrix, text only.

Atari 1027 - cream-white and brown case, 80
columns, daisy-wheel, letter-quality.

Atari XDM121 - grey case, 80 columns, daisy-wheel.

Atari XMM801 - grey case, 80 columns, dot nuitrix.

All the above printers except the Atari 825 can be
hooked up in the same manner as the disk drive. If

you have an Atari 825 or another brand of printer
(Epson, Panasonic, Citizen, etc.), you'll need an in-

terfkce to connect it to your sj^tem. Atari^md sever-

al other companies made interfaces for your com-
puter (such as the Atari 850, ICD P:R:Connection
and MIO, Supra (or MPP) 1150, Ape-Face, and Com-
puter Software Services Black Box- to name a few.)

Your best bet is to contact one of the vendors li£^;ed

at the end of this article for availability. You should
also have an owner's manual and power supply (if

necessary). The printers listed above have built-in

power supplies except the 822, 1020, and 1027
models. The 822 and 1020 models use the same
power supply as the 400 aBd-800 eomp«ters. The
1027 uses a slightly different supply with an output
of 9.5VAC and 40VA (listed on the bottom of the
power supply). Again, we'll go into more details on
the printers later, but for now we just want to make
sure you have all the necessary pieces for your sys-

tem.

Accessories
Now for the FUN part!!! Accessories are the

hu?dware gizmos that allowyou to do endless things

with your Atmi, Here are just a few examples:
Joysticks

Paddles
Trak-ball

Modems
Science Kits
Music Keyboards
Voice Synthesizers

Drawing Tablets
Light Pens
Robots
Home Controllers

Numeric Keypads
Light Guns
Video Cameras

With these different attachments you can conduct
scientific experiments, play advanced videogames,
steer robots around the room, draw pictures, play
music, send/receive electronic mail, have yomr ccmi-

puter talk to you, or even turn on the lights in ytrttr

house when your're away. Later in this series we'll

cover these "gizmos" more thoroughly.



A Great Computer!
There's a world of opportunity waiting for you

with your Atari computer. Many of products
made for the Atari aren't available for any other
computers, and the ones that are usually cost a
bundle. As thia series continues, we'll cover your
computer system much more in-depth. We'll talk

about the different features and drawbacks of the
different models and how to get the most out of

them. We'll also discuss some advanced (modems)
and obsolete (cassette recorders) hardware for your
Atari. For now, you should know what equipment
you have and what pieces, if any,^ you're missing and
how to connect them. If you're missing any of the
pieces mentioned in this article (owne^ mranuids,

power supplies, I/O cords) contact one of the vendors
below and request a catalog. [Editor's Note: see the

October '93AC for a more complete vendor list - BP]
If you have any questions or need more im-

mediate help thaa this article can provide, please
feel free to cental me and FH do my best to get you
going. You can write or call or contact me on the
GEnie online service. When calling please remember
that I'm on USA Eastern time. Here's the ipfo: .

.

John Hardie, .^C^fiesource Edifaair -^-^.m m?
90 Jii^th Lfime h?! -r^

Valley Stream, NY U§6ft ^

516-568-9768

GEnie: J.HAEDIE
Vendors:
Best Electronics: 408-243-6950

BftC Compvt^Ywkam 408^986-9960
American Techna-Vision: 510.352-3787

INTERNATIONAL CLASSICS SUPPORT!

NEW ATARI USER
from England

if Published bi-monthly with 64 glossy pages
* Type-In programs in Basic and Turbo

if Programming articles

* Gaming tips and cheats

if Software roundups and reviews

if Readers letters and free personal ads
if Available with bi-monthly disk

if UK advertisers offering new software

New Atari User is published by Page 6 Pubiisiiing wlio

have been serious about tlie Atari Classic for over TEN
years. We started just after ANTIC and ANALOG but we're

still around! If you are serious about supporting your
machine why not suppprt us. You won't regret it!

Subscriplion rates:

UK
Europe (Air Mail)

USA/Canada - Surface
USA/Canada - Air Mail

Other

only
£15.00
£17.00
£17.00
£23.00
U§^ganada

£25.00
£32.00
£32.00
£42.00

Payment please in Sterling but it is probably easier to use your

VISA or MASTERCARD - just quote the number and expiry date

semf lo PAGE 6 PUBUSHING, P.O. BOX 54,

STAFFORD, ST16 1DR ENGLAND
Or give us a ring on 0785 213928

II I II — I H I
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presents
the ultimate cliallenga

FURY I The wrath of galjim Cathn
Battle your way through five strange worlds
with 100 roons filled ifitl Ja^re'^tKMis moomtmtm
and many unspeakable terrors • Fury is a
paced action/adventure featuring true arcade
quality game play, weapons shops, intermissions,
5 eerie tunes, fantastic detailed graphics.
The challenge is yours mm yow skille aut

match your wit## ^

Price: $10.00 Atari 800/XL/XE
lASERMAZE

You are the noble Sorcerer Monk armed with
a laser staff sent forth to destroy dangeroM
mines scattered on 50 levels of mind warping
mazes. Position deflectors to bounce your
laser beam in line with the mines and success
is yours. Clever strategy allows you to complete
each level • Features : great graphice#j^ooia aditor
and level access codes.

Price: $10.00 Atari 800/XL/XS

To order send check or money order plus $3.50
shipping and- handling pa^&X^l^ tot

AERION SOFTWARE
P.O. BOX 1222

Riverdale station
New York, NY 10471-1222

New York residents add 8.25% sales tax.

ZTM Software Manufacturers
P.O. Box 240

Forked River, NJ 08731
(609)971.5807 U.S.A.

We sell European commercial software as

well as a large library of P.D. programs from

all over the wprld for the Atari 8-bit computer.

P.D.disk prices:
1-10 $3.00

11-20 . $2.50

more than 20 $2.25

Free disk of your choice with each group ol
^

20 disks ordered.

Please send $1 .00 U.S. for program price

liBlm disk, refundable with tst^injac, ^

riMttft



Easy OiM-LiiME Help For TextPro

i,

#

by Bob ScholAR^ AC AdvERTisiMq EdiroR
AATPQIK.REF

On AOs February 1994 Software Disk you'll find a file called
AATPQIK.REF. This was originallya file designed to be a single-

page "quick-reference" printout summary of all the commands for

TextPro (TP). I found myself using it most of the time as an on-
screen "help menu" reminder and modified it for that purpose.

The sidebar in thia AxiiGle incorpora^ tMs yms&hm with
minor adjustments for printing a copy with AtariWriter+ (AT+). I

used AT+ to create the TP help menu because AT+ works
especially well for setting up tabs and sidebars. AT+ gives you a
text window (5 to 249 colvimns) you can scroll across your screen
as necessaiy to display 40 columns of text at a time. (The only
other WCftdgfbcessor I know of that does this is Paperclip. TP lets

you adjust the columns, but if it can have more than a 40-column
screen width I haven't figured out how to make it do that.) Items
displayed on your screen in inverse video (highlighted) appear
underlined in hardcopy (as seen in the sample Help File listing on
this page). I also added a space between the columns of
commands in the printed table to make it easier to read.

Using The TP Help File

Explaining how to call up and use this Help File sounds more
complicated than it really is. TP has a main menu which is

accessed from the TP text editor by pressing CTRL-M. The main
menu presents a directory listing and a selection of DOS and
other functions. Alphabetically, the AATPQIK.REF help file

should appear at the top of the directory list with the bar cursor
resting on it. If you then press V (for View), the contents of the
Help File will scroll onto the screen. That's all there is to it! You
do have to make certain that TP is configured for alphabetical
directory sort (the default), and that the AATPQIK.REF file isn't

write-locked (or it will be placed n&^ the end of the list). ^

The items in the Help Menu reference table have been
drasticalty abbreviated. The intent is to provide a quick reminder
or reference, not a tutorial. TextPro users can decipher them

AATPQIK.REF^ TP Editing Command Help/Ref
1=CTRL &=Shift i=SEL i=toggle ,=or

2H Crsr Top
<-of Line
Sent. Rt
Para Up
Insrt%Rpl
Fst Rpt %

0 Rtns %
2K Clr Buf

r

2D Del->SWPF
tlU Del Up
2tt Menu
$^ -»£ Color
tlx Scrn Off
2C Change $
2X exit->DOS
^Tab +5 Spcs
2J DFLT Parm
$r 1 Inverse
&Tab set TAB

IE
ZL
&±

ZL

Crsr
->of
Mord
Para
Load

IP

Caps

End
Line
Left
Down
File

H Ky Clk..%,
Print

Comd %
2R Rstor Txt
S^^V Del Down
2Y Wrd wrp %
S"? Txt Lum
$2C Sel Chg$
2F Find $
$^S Sv Cnf F
&> +255 Spcs
21 Macro %
FUJI Txt%ATA

2S,$2fi Save File(+ Spc!sp=
2k + *.*.D rReturnI = List

^ Arrow Move
IL Sent. Left
&* Mord Right
2a Case % 4'Sp

tlL Ld Conf F
20 False Sp %
$^D App 2 Buf
$<.,2<. Erase T
2U MemryjCrsr
2W Cursr Posn
221 Word count
S^Z Sceen On
$2£ Sel Finds
2G Globl Repl

Scrn Fnts
&Del Del Spcs
$""B use Bankd
2B Sw Ext Bnk
2V Ld MACRO F

same Filename)
Directory.

easily or will know where to hunt them up in the TP
documentation for a more thorough description of the commands.

By the way, TextPro version 5.0 is now complete, and the docs
are being updated. The improvements in version 5's macro
functions are better than what version 4.56 offered. However, the
new version is otherwise pretty much compatible with the older
one.

[Editor's Note: TP v5.0 is Shareware and will appear on AG's
February Software Disk. Regrettably, the TP docs take up almost
two whole disk sides, so we are unable to offer docs. See l^eve
Hoffee'BFebruary Disk In4ex mUcle elsewhere in thmi^me for
info on ^htaimag' a full ct^py of T0MtPro with ^ot^ptete
doammntation. -BP} jMm

COMMKRCIAL SOFTWARE:

Print-Filer

PrlDtec Otilitj

Taskiaster

Tape to disk cooTersioo

Deio Maker

Screen/scroller taker

Alien Blast

Light gun gate!

DEAN GARRAGHTy SOTTIAAItE
FOK ATARI XL/KE SOfTmARE

lEI MAGAIIIE:

... $15

... $15

... $10

... $15

Digi-Stndio

Digitiied lasic systei ... $15

O.K. PILI:

Power Per Post products: QOICR, S.A.M,

QDICR Ed, and gates.

ie now poblish a new printed

tagazine. A snbscription to the

U.S. is $21 for 4 issues. A single

satple issue is $(.

ALSO AfAILABLE: A cotplete set of

back issues of our lews -Disk (now

replaced by the new tagaxine). Get

all 14 back issues for just $20.

These packs are eicellent Take,

and contain loads of articles and

prograis.

ODE CATALOGOE (25 pages) is

aTailable now for just $3 to coTer

shipping. A free copy will be sent

with jour Older.

P.O. SOFTI|RE:

ie hare a Public Doiain library of

172 tostly double sided disks. P.O.

disks can cost as little as $2.50 a

disk! A full listing of disks is in

our full catalogue.

HARDWARE:

We now hare stocks of the Ratbit

data recorder turbo charger. Get

load speeds of up to 3500 band on

70or 1010/IC12! Sitple solder-in

kit with couTersion software on

tape, and fitting/ operating

instructions. Software will allow

jou to con?ert tapes to turbo load

fortat. The cost of this kit is

$30, including shipping.

All nit^m fMt«§u W» lil iieliite lir Mail shipping frot the O.K. to the O.S. All paytents should be tade in CASI
II 11$. IM cu aiMw fcr fl» iMm. Jitply hall^tlt DS$ prirt ti get the ORE price. Other countries should pay inm if m. fdeet tt Ut i«i./ta«|tm lift. Il^f till ht sett litk your catalogue. Digi-Stndio is awailable direct
froi: UKI »1W, III I» sm,4»aM Ul-ftker products are afailable direct frot:

D.G.S., 62 THOMSON AVE, BALBT, DOMCASTER, DN4 ONU, ENGLAND

Phcme: 4^44-^302-855-026

Atari UlAMfCS



News RouNdup: HAppEisiiMqs In The 8-BiT WoRld

CoMpilEd by Ben PoEhl/i||l^jyi^jtf/iQiNq EdiioR

GOODBYE, BELLCOM!
Software PD Distributor BellCom of Peterborough, On-

tario (Canada) officially ceased sii|^rting the Classic Atari

on Febrmrjr 1, 1994. Orders received postmarked later

thfiui Januat;^ 31 «?e being retximed. Owner Don Bell had
earlier annoio^ed Imwoi^ dose the doors on December 31,

but apparently had a tent-minute change oHi^rt and
waited one more month. AC is hopeful that some
entrepreneur in the 8-bit community might buy out Don's li-

brary and again make his collection available to users.

LAST CHANCE LIBRARY ON CIS
Much to the displeasure of long-loyal Atari 3-bitters,

CompuServe recently reorganized the Atari forums to

reflect Atari Corporation's primary marketing interests, the

Jaguar (ATARIGAMING) and the ST/Falcon computers
(ATARIPRO). In the process, the ATARI8 Forum (so well-

described in the October '93 AC hy Telecom Editor
Lawrence Estep) has ceased existence as a distinct entity

^

and has instead been placed under the games banner at

'

CIS. Although many 8-bitters were indignant at once again

having their Classic Ataris branded with tbe fti|PMBt of a
mere videogame, it was the only viable alternative to kiie^*

ing the Atari 8-bit intoHi® Orphan Computer Fonm along
with other long-forgotten names like the Coleco Adam and
Timex/Sinclair. Indications are that the ATARI8 Forum
has been a money-loser for the past several years.

A "Last Chance" library of soon-to-be-erased files was
created for users who'd like one last shot at some of CIS's

less-accessed files. Due to the weather-related disruptions

in this issue of ^6*s production cycle, we can't say for sure

the files wilbi^ll be th^0.when this issue gets mailed.

Users can still access Forum by tj^ing GO ATARIS as

usual, then look for the Last Chance files in Library 8. Con-

tact sysops Don LeBow [76704,41] or Bob Puff [76702,1076],

or ACs Telecom Editor Lawrence Estep [71450,1050] for

latest info. There exists a possibility that "Last Chance"

files accessed often enough mi^t get restored to the regular

archives.

ICD SELLS 8-BIT RIGHTS
In the October *93 issue ofACwe annoimced that ICD,

Inc. was seeking to sell all rights to its former 8-bit product

line. AC is delighted to report that the former ICD and OSS
hardware/software product line has indeed been transferred

to a new California-based enterprise called Fine-Tooned En-

gineering. FTE proprietor Mike Hohman has already begun
distributing warehousii stocks of cartridge-based products

obtained in the transaction. The formation of FTE, and the

revival of the venerable ICD/OSS product line, is seen 1^
ACas the one bright development in an 8-bit market thai is

showing increasing signs of weakness in 1994.

In addition to reviving the old ICD product line, FTE ap-

pears to be vigorously pursuing development of its own
products as well. The "MARS-8" product presently under

development at FTE is described as some kind of "wonder

board", capable of internally accomodating several ROM-
based software products as well as OS enhancements and
monster amoimts ofRAM 8-bitters have traditionally asso-

ciated with products from Newell Industries. FTE has
promised to send ^Cone of these miracle boards when it's

finished; we're taking a rather conservative attitude until it

has passed muster in the hands of The 8-Bit Alchemist (who

is well-known as a hard sell). We at AC are impressed by

the intensity of effort now underway in California and wish

Mike and his new compaa^ all tb» best in thmr fotitrem-
deavors.

IA8 SNAFU ON INTERNET
Readers addicted to the Info-Atari8 Digest on Internet

are by now suffering serious withdrawal symptoms. Cross-

posting and compilation of comp-sys-atari-8bit messages on

USENET to the Internet Digest broke down in November '93

and was stiU inoperative as of this writing (nud-Febfuary
'94). There have been occasicmal temporary disruptiooft <qC

service in the past, but itotie him lasted this long. A num-
ber of rumors are flying around about the cause of the prob-

lem, which (like most things on Internet) still remains a
mystery. takes a personal concern wth the recent prob-

lems. Aside from CSA8-IA8's role as a vital link for sharing

information within the worldwide 8-bit community, this pub-

rijcation itself traces its roots to that forum.

Tsimnplicate matters, at the begining of this year John

Dunnmi^mnoiiiiwi bss^-^d^^ ihe position of

Digest Moderator he has servedAr tfae past five years. Sev-

eral people have stepped ^ft^Nrard to bife?-^^M*f tmrvieeBM
Moderator (including ACs own Mike Jewison), but the situa-

tion still appears very muddled at the moment. Aside from

his services as IA8 Moderator, John Dunning is fondly

remembered as the author of the best PD KERMIT terminal

emulator program written for the Classic Atari. We're sorry

to see him go and wish him well. Now, if somebody Out
There can just fix the Digest...

.

MITSUMI MECHS
Another supplier of the increasingly rare 360K Mitsumi

drive mechanism for the Atari XF551 floppy drive has

popped up in the pages of Computer Shopper (we only hope

they still have them by the time this issue of AC gets

delivered!). Check out PC Discount Center, Inc., 4341

DiPaolo Center, Glenview Illinois 60025 USA. Phone toll-

free: 1-800-245-7453. Listed price for the Mitsumi mech is

$55. They take VISA/MasterCard. ACs SidvieBt ''QiWem
while the gittin's good!". The XF551 can actuallyA»9e any
standard IBM-type 360K drive, but only Mitsumi mechs can

be conveniently used because of the position of the internal

interface cable which Atari made only long enough to fit Mit-

sumi mechs and others.

OBAUG€MiENDAR DISK
Got three bucks? Smid it to Ron Fetzer, 22 Monaco

Avenue, Elmont NY 11003 USAttong with yw» requei«J fwr

the OHAUG Calendar Disk. This little gem contains a Year-

ly Calendar that lets you mark important dates, a Pocket

Calendar to use with memos, and a Personal Daily/Monthly

Calendar for recording personal notes and reminders. For

good measure these OHAUG guys threw in a Disk Cataloger

program hsi^ng users orgpasize their collections of disk-

based software and data. Nice inrintouts, all docs inchided.

TVy it, youTl ia» it! (mc
^

i^iasaicsKfarT



From ThE EdiioRS DesL. 1994: "We Have la WrIte TIie WoRd FiNiio

"

New Policies For 1994:
1. ) As of January 1, 1994 prices for back issues ofAC

magazine or disk have been raised to $5, inside or out-
side the USA. ^

^

2. ) As of January 15, 1994 a moratorium has been
placed on all new subs^^^ptions to AC. New subscrip-
tions received after Jantiary 16, 1994 will be returned.

3. ) Readers whose subscriptions expired with the
October 1993 issue (label #1093) whose renewals
weren't received by December 4, 1993, have missed the
December 1993 issue. That issue is now in short supply
and is available only as a Back Issue. (See the mast-
head on page 3 for information on obtaining Back
Issues.) October renewals received after December 5,
1993 will commence with the February 1994 issue.

4.) Readers whose subscriptions expired with the
December 1993 issue (label #1293) whose renewals
weren't received by February 5, 1994 have missed the
February 1994 issue wfiich will be available to them
only as a Back Issue at the new higher price. December
renewals received after February 6 will be rejected.

5. ) This magazine will pass into history after the
April 1994 issue. A notice will be published in April
giy|p^ (^i^rent subscribers information abput th^ sub-
scriptions.

6. ) The subscriber list was "frozen" on February 5,

1994. Current subscribers as of that date will be main-
tained until ACceases publication. No renewal notices
will be mailed in 1994, and spontaneous renewals
received after February 6, 1994 will be rejected.

Foreword: the title of this editorial is a quote from
Count Galeazzo Ciano to his fatb^-in-Iaw, ^^to Mus-
solini, informingjum ofthe impending collapse ofItaly^s—f^^^eist^pvernment in 1943. MttssoUniexecuted Ciano
idJmua^l944.

Hobson's Choice
Since December 5, wheJ3t.I was forced to order our

publisher to reduce the press run of the December AC
due to a drop-off in subscriptions, I've been losing sleep.

I keep having this recurring dream, one I've had before
in periods of stress induced by a conflict between the
desires of my heart and the dictates of common sense.
The details vary, but it's always the same dream. I had
it for the third time just last week, and the profound
state of distraction with which it starts my day has.
begun to affect my performance at work. Here's the
script:

I'm driving a car (not my own car, it belongs to
someone else) on a modem superhighway and come to a
large body of water spanned by an enormous steel-and-

concrete bridge. The bridge resembles the Walt Whit-
man Bridge spanning the Delaware between Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey, or maybe it's the Chesapeake
Bay Bridge connecting the environs of Baltimore to the
Eiastern Shore of Maryland. (My apologies to those of
you who haven't seen~~or even heard of—these places.)

The paved highway continues onto the bridge, and as I

drive up on it I'm feeling very secure. Waves appears as
mere ripples on the surface of the dangerous water hun-
dreds of feet below. ^ ^

by Bem PoEhlAMd^ MAMAqiMq EdiTOR

Suddenly the bridge isn't so high any more. The
roadbed is now quite low to the water, like the
Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel on the Maryland side
(again, my apologies). The foaming tops of angry waves
are splashing up over the roadbed. I don't like this. I

glance anxiously in my rearview mirror to fmd oi^ what
happened to the tall steel bridge I started out on:
there's nothing there. There's a sudden rattle imder the
car. Instinctively, I tighten my grip on the wheel and
am dismayed to see the road before me is no longer
paved. I'm driving on rickety wooden slats, like the old
piers I used to fish from on the Rappahannock River in
Virginia as a kid (more apologies). It's single lane, no
guardrail. I worry what will happen if I meet anotiier
car coming in the opposite direction.

My alarm intensifies as I glance at the water. It*d

muddy brown, ugly, menacing. Roaring and foaming. A
river in flood. A sudden cessation of the rattle under
the car brings my attention back to the road. There's no
road. Just two slimy wooden planks, one under each
wheel of the car, with a gap in between. And these
planks lead straight down into the foaming
aJ^s. Desperately seeking options, I s^^mm^iimmr^
wartt--4ato nothingness, which scares me more than the
raging water. I want to back up, go back the way I

came. Nope, nothing there, just blackness. I stomp on
the brake. It fails. I throw the gearshift in reverse.
The knob comes off in my hand. I feel the car inclining
downward. I don't want to go forward, but I can't go
back. No choices left. I switch off the eiigini^. Toaiate,
I'm engulfed in the raging brown foam.

I awake flailing and thrashing, gasping for air, my
heart pounding my ribcage^with^^hamiMr blows^
Consciousness gradually seeps in like a soothing salve,

telling me it isn't real, it was just a dream. My breath-
ing slows, my pulse drops. The first pale rays of a win-
ter dawn are peeking through the window. It occurs to

me that, once again, I've been presented with Hobson's
Choice. The Devil or The Deep Blue Sea (or brown, as
the case may be). Bummer, the alarm clock goes off. I

stumble groggily into work, ignoring the famliar fld^t
all the hi-tech instrumentation i&r^«e^liemistry lab.

My thoughts are preoccupied by the unhappy decision I

know I must make. A decision I've put off too long.

The Vanishing Bridge
I'll save m3^elfmudi work by asking y<^ to dig out

yowt g£ iiie AprQ *93 ACand read my article titled

"Us Guys Iz Yooze Guys". Everything I said then ap-
plies now. The troubled subscription history of this

magazine in early 1993 is repeating all over again in
early 1994.

For most of 1993 ACwas undersubscrihed. Our first

five issues were literallyj|cts of faith. During the first

half of 1993 I was luting my nails to tiM^ quick wilfatMch
issue, lM>piiig bc^^Eui hope we'd reach our majatdi^#d
minimum of 500 subscribers. Ever so slowly, the maga-
zine grew. By September of '93 we finally reached our
goal of 500, even surpassing it slightly with the mailout
of about 530 paid subscription copies in October. The
swelling sense of confidence and optimism (ah, that
mighiy steel bridge) I felt during the summer and Mi of



'93 lulled me into complacency. I eased off worrying
aout the future of the magazine and began putting my
effort into improving its quality.

Dare I say it? For a brief moment, I allowed myself
to have a little fun. Those of you alloying improved
sound and video in your computers know firsthand

what it means when I "have a little fun". The added
graphics in the October and Decemb^ issues, and the
extra pages in the December issue, didn't happen by
magic. The extra work required took a huge bite out of

my private life. ^ .

I had the December issue under active production

for a full six weeks, about twice what I spent on any
other single issue. I began it in October, when renewals

were coming in. Maybe I should have k#pt a daily

emmL BiH I wm busy workingmi the unique challen-

ges preiMi^tdd by the Beoeifidbsr^^^1%ms all I could

d«i to open tiie enivelopes, place the^orms in a box, and
return the occasional "defective" subscription (where
subscribers or the post ofUce made obvious screwups).

The physical bulk of all the paperwork made an impres-

sive appearance. It looked like the subs were just roll-

ing in, I had nothing to worry about except getting the

December AC o\xt the door. Whkh was a pl^[^ bigjob

aUfayiiGMEtf.

On tile weekend <tfDecember 4, mth %» Becember
issue already %n route to the printer, I had to update
the subscriber list and print out the mailing labels.

That job took about 16 hours—the entire weekend.
When it was done I ran a count of current subscribers

for the Stat sheet I always furnish our publisher. I

didn't believe the figures at first, I ran the stats again.

(Now the bridge is much lower, see the waves splashing

onto the roa4?> We had lost 150 readers. I contacted

the publs^irifai& told them to reduce our press run for

December. Just like I did a year ago this time f<Mr4te*

-

February '93 issue (which is now sold out). After put-

ting so much effort into the December issue, it was a

crushing blow to then have to turn around and order

the press run reduced.

It got worse. With the mailout of the December AC,
ai^pra»ximately 60 additional subscriptions spired. I

piMonally mailed out thosiifMlsmit^ the morning of

December 6 (on my way to work). As of iMB writing

(the middle of January) only abotft S5 of iliose^ve
come back. The usual constant trickle of new sub-

scribers and late renewals mostly offset these late

December losses. Even so, by January 1 of 1994 we
were down to 375 subscribers: about where we were a

yeai: ^o. (Mama, how did I get onto this rickety

wooden pier?)

A New Phase
During the first year of our existence, we could only

add subscribers to our rolls. In August (well, June ac-

tually) this publication entered a new phase of exis-

tmoe. You'd think smneone (otir pubUsher?) might have
warned me. Nope. As with all things connected with
this strange e»iefpfis#^#«Nrl^^ learn the hard way.

(When you're totally ignorant, you don't even know
what questions to ask.) This new phase has to do with

cycles of subscription renewals. In this phase, you not

only add people to the rolls, but you also now have the

capacity of losing them. I would describe it mathemati-

cally as a shift from simple addition to the dynamics^of

B/tatSi^^mAet ^Sefentiai^#^^iatim.^4ilittntaining an ac-

curate summation of&e d3niamiosm ii dtaify bissis

quires vigilance. I wasn't in a position to^%e vigilant,

even if I had been aware of the coming change in st;&-

scription dynamics.

There were about 15 subscriptions that expired in

June and August combined. Notices were sent; most
failed to renew. That was an alarm signal, and I missed

it. It was masked by the constant trickle ofnew readers

(about 6/month) we're always adding. The only thing I

noticed was that the growth spurt we experienced in the

spring of '93 seemed to have slowed down a little, then

resumed its usual pattern of slow but steady increase

again in September. It seemed normal to me. Things

usually slow down in the summer, right? People are

away on vacations and stuff. Hey, no big deal.

Then came October, when roughly 70% of our reader

; base turned over. While I was entirely preoccupied

with production on the December issue, the you-know-

what was hitting the fan. Very insidious, how maga-
zines die. It happens slowly, quietly. Real easy to miss

if you're preoccupied (and brother, was I ever!). Until

you sit down one day and do a little counting. Then it

hits you like a ton of bricks: 35% of the renewal notices

never came back. Pretty much the same pattern for

December, too. October and December together accoimt

for almost 85% of^Cs renewable reader base. Thoiie

two renewal cycles determine our futiire.

If you're the type who likes to play with niunbers,

play with this: ^(7will start this subscription year with
380-400 paid subs, 20% below our mandated minimimi.

We'll lose 1/3 of those by this time next year. We'll add
about 60 new readers during the same period (assuming

the "trickle rate" holds up, and the Killer Winter of '94

seems to be clobbering it). The most optimistic projec-

tion sees us ending the year with 70,frwer than we now
have. We are falling ever further away from the mini-

{ mum 600 wei^mitosiistaiatlua^tetfiiiimd^^ We
can't go on lili§ this. How many readers will

silently disappear during the renewal cycles in the year

ahead? And, at what point will ACrun upon the shoals

of bankruptcy?
I don't intend to find out.

TheCSSfacior
In early December, Computer Software Services

made a rare mass mailing to their customer list, inform-

^ ing them of new product offerings. (Some of you may
recall receiving this.) Included in the package was an

i4C7 subscription form, and in his cover letter CSS
proprietor Bob Puff devoted a paragraph saying lots of

nice things about i4C7. Already despondent over the jolt

I received at counting up ow Otiofcwriositg, I looked to

the CSS mailing to save us bringing in 186 new
readers by the middle of January 1994. It seemed possF

ible. The CSS mailing was a major effort: 900 pieces.

Surely, a 15% response wasn't asking too much? For

the next four weeks I dimg to this as our last chance for

a miracle. The anxiety was unbearable. And this recur-

ring dream started.

My agony went fcnr nothing. Hiemirade didn't hap-

pen. Not even close. By January 15 tlitCSSmidli^
had netted AC only 13 new subscribers plus two
renewals. Devastated, I struggled within myself to ac-

cept the brutal facts.

Hollow Numbers, Ugly Equations

Groping for perspective on the dilemma, I went back
to the beginning: the Mail Campaign of 1992. Our



stated goal was to find ^00 people who would commit
themselves to supporting the magazine. We collected

615 signed postcard pledges. Certainly more than
enough.

Rubbish. Of those 615, only about 260 ultimately
honored their pledge in 1992-93, and some of those took
their sweet time doing so. If the Campaign Committe
could have known this in May of 1992, it would have
declared the Campaign a failure, and ACwould never
have begun. By late 1993, it was finally clear that 60%
of the signatures collected by the Committee were
worthless. In short, ^(7was founded upon a lie and has
been living on borrowed time from the beginning.

The only things that kept us afloat financially were
the conservative nature of the business plan I concocted
for this weird experiment, plus a lot of hard work on the
part of our Advertising Editor, Disk Editor, and Disk
Distribution Manager whose lab<^ brought in enot^
revenue to ismei our sid]ii^i|^k»i deficiencies. Finan-
cial solvency is a neeie»9diryvl^ not alone sufficient, re-

quirement for the ultimate success of AC. Making
money is not what we are about.

Balanced against the good this publication has done
for the community is the effort required to produce it. I

think the AC Staff will agree when I say the effort re-

quired far exceeds what any erf us expected. That espe-
cially applies to me. This magazine has now totally

xisurped my private life, replacing a few close personal
relationships with a multitude of more distant ones. I

serve as pivot-point between staff and publisher, and
the relations between these two vital components of
AC^ operational machinery haven't always been entire-

ly cordial. The emotional consequences of this were
slow in developing, but are now clear: Fm coming un-
raveled. I've asked more of myself, and of the sta^,
than human flesh can deliver.

I finally distilled the question down to its ugly es-

sentials. How many AC readers are worth the utter
destruction of my private life? (What a hideous equa-
tion!) Incredibly, I came up with a figure: 500. But, we
don't have 500. We never really did (a growth spurt last

spring due to transfers from the demise ofAIM artifi-

cially swelled our base, but nearly all failed to renew).
This, then, is the turbulent reality I had striven to ig-

nore: the muddy maelstrom of Truth, against which I've

flailed in vain these past weeks in the nether-world of
dreams. That solid span of concrete and steel, that
bedrock foundation of 500 subscribers, was a myth (no
wonder it disappeared behind me!). The equation does
not balance, and I do not possess the emotional for-

titude to face another year with this magazine barely
clinging to the edge of existence. It's time to end the
agony of anxiety that has characterized this publication
since it was launched.

Closing Up Shop
Although the engine I creat^ operate never

ran as smoothly as I envifidcmed, as in the dream its for-

ward momentum can't be stopped by just turning a
or throwing gears into reverse. It took a long time to

start, it will take awhile to bring it to a controlled stop.

I'm still trying to figure out exactly how to do it.

Hopefully I'll be able to supply details in the April issue.

Like many of you, I live in the shadow of the demise of

Analog, ANTIC, and AIM. The coll^^pse of those publi-

cations left a bitter residue of cynicism from which the

"1

oommuniiy has never quite recovered. If at all possible,

I intend to see to it that AC doesn't end that way. I

believe the resources exist to enable us to make
refunds. Working out the logistics will take some doing.

Just as the creation of a magazine was new ground for

me in 1992, so the dismantling of one—with minimal
financial impact 0b ,^hose of you who faithfully

Pf»gM4i8er^i^ my cj^iteige in 1994.

The SLCC Consortium
Now that I've got you totally bummed out with all

this depressing news, I'll offer a glimmer of hope. In
January and February I had several lengthy discus-

dcMp with AC Staff Reviewer Bob Woolley of the San
Leandro club in California, who is just as concerned
about the future of the S*bit as you and I are. Bob
seems to have secured an agreement with Jim Hood (an

accomplished graphic artist, DTP person, 8-bitter and
President of SLCC) to produce an all 8-bit magazine to

carry on the traditions established by this publication.

Bob and Jim appear prepared to accept the fact that
their publication might have barely 300 subscribers.

Bob mumbled something about it maybe being^4D
pages. Will it be bimonthly like AC presently is?

Probably. How much will the subscription cost? I don't

know. Will they publish a disk? I don't know. Will any
of ACs, present Staff go to work for this new publica-
tion? I don't know. Will the new publication even be
called Atari Classics! I don't know.

Bob agreed to have his "consortium" submit a 4-page
article, pre-typeset, to be included in the final (April '94)

issue ofAC The idea being to give all present sub-
scribers to AC an opportunity to sample the flavor of
whatever this SLCC Consortium might produce. Otir

plan is to include a clip-out form you'll be able to mail
off to these guys if you like what they do in our April is-

sue and feel you'd like to support their effort. I've given

them a deadline of March 15 to submit their material
for inclusion in the April AC I'm real curious to see
what, if anything, arrives ia|i^.,aay6MJ^^ from Bob and
his co-conspirators at SLCC.

The California effort is entirely independent of the
present Atari Classics, and the shutdown of this publi-

cation will proceed according to a plan I'm still working
out with Unicorn Publications, whose details will hope-
fully also be presented in the April issue. It's getting to

be a very strange world for Atari 8-bitters in 1994.

The 2600 Connaclion
The ne^letter for Atari 2600 Videogame owners,
players and collectors. Receive a sample issue of
1 00% coverage of the machine th^ started the home
videogame craze! Each bimonthly issue contains
news, hints, tips, reviews, solutions, and more.

Send $1 for your sanple issue to:

Tim Durante, Editor

The 2600 Connection
PO Box N664

Westport, MA 02790-0298



AC SofTWARE Disk livdex: FebRUARy 1994

by Steve HoffEE^ AC Disk EdiTOR

Our Last Disk

As I sit here in front of my trusty 8-bit, I find myself saddened
by the prospect that yet another gallant attempt to unite the Atari

8-bit communitiy is coming to a conclusion. It looks like this will

be the last ^Cdisk produced. It's been two years since the Mail

Campfldgn started, but it seems like only yesterday. IVe thorough-

ly enjoyed working with the many talented and creative foljks on
AOs staff and subscriber list, without whose contributions and
dedicaticm these disks and magaziiifisi w«mld've Miiar|pQi^^f)£f the

ground.

This llnal disk contains prc^axns for the Decemb^ 93',

Februazy '94, and April 94' issues. It again ^tures ttie nifty m&iu
written by Earl (Clay) Hcdlin^ and is packed with more excellent

programs. For you gamers, you'll find two European imports with
some of those illustrioiis graphics and music so dbtaraelefii^ ofthe

best 8-bit European software. Without further ado, here's what
you have to look forward to on this month's disk:

Side One:
ColorView 2.6 Documentation- This was also on our Oc-

tober '93 disk, but due to an error (by someone in the disk editing

department who will go, umm, un-named) this shareware pro-

gram's docs weren't all there. My fi^>ologies to Jeff Potter and any-

one else inconvenienced by this!

Color Pot Tuner- A great UUle BASIC program by ^(7 Gra-

phics £ditor Jeff Potter that appeared in our special Video Issue.

Having problems with getting the correct colors your 8-bit should

produce? This program will cure what ails it. [AC, December '93]

Golfer- A fun golf game by Jiri Bernasek and BEWESOFT
originally designed for the German club ABBUC and submitted to

i4Cby our own Bob Scholar.

Daisy Dot Font Examiner- Tom Andrews has done it again

with this BASIC program that lets you incorporate those nice near-

letter quality fonts from the original Daisy Dot and Daisy Dot 11

into your own programs, [AC^ February '94]

BONUS GAME- This bonus game, from The Grim Reaper by

AURA, is an 'Arkanoid' type game entitled Ataroid. In order for it

to run properly, you must boot it without BASIC and run it from

the "L" option firom DOS. More detailed instructions are on the

disk.

\

Side Two:
TextPro 5.0x- This is the latest release of the ever-popular

shareware word processor by Mike Collins and Ronnie Riche. In-

cluded with this version is a very helpful Quick Reference
Screen by Bob Scholar [AC, February '94] and quite a few New
Macros designed by ACs Jeff McWilliams for SpartaDOS-X
users [AC, April '94]. Information is also included on how to get

in touch with Ronnie Riche to register the program, as well as

liteeive the latest version (if any) and full documentation.

ECHO.COM for SpartaDOS-X- This progrwa by Jeff

M^9^Mmmma(lmm^^kB^ cre&teB tiikmm mxid date stamp and in-

eludeaiflMiJi^beader in your letters pxxluced with TextPro 5.0x.

Aprils t

Treasurer's Reporl^* For all ymi dxib$3mmmm out there,

OHAUG's Ron Fetzer has compiled a Tuxbo&ASK jmgram for

your every need. Packed ¥dth features, this program will malce

any club treasurer's job much easier. This program will run di-

rectly from ACs main menu, but there's a help file on dkk with

complete directions on how to transfer the necessary files to an-

other disk and make it self-booting. [AC, February '94]

Thanks, Everyone!
A Big THANKS goes out to the many individuals and

usergroups whose contributions were crucial to the disk and

magazine, but I feel the need to especially thank the one person

who has put more "Blood, Sweat and Tears" into this venture

than anyone. THANKYOU Ben (The Alchemist, Managing Edi-

tor, Circulation Editor and much, much more) for your dedica-

tion, friendship, sense of humor (warped as it may be), patience

and imderstanding. Wm^iBw €fvm reiifytooyhewr^nmch ofyour

time, ^^rt and mom^ have gone to btfett^^enxr^iiity or obUga-

tion td^bki fyubiyation. My hat'sofiftoyieiBn^lii^.^adb

ME, nyuk! nyuk!nyuk! WmpadJumar, hey-- wa^Btmm^p$etAvm
a Melonhead?Anyways, you're the beatIHA EdiU^ mndFun-
nyhone Tickler I ever had and IIIpunch out anybody who says

different -Ben]
I also couldn't finish out my tenure without acknowledging

the love, patience and support IVe received from my wife Karen

and my daughter Stefanee. Their devotion and assistance has

time and again sustained me in my effort to provide AC^ disk^

subscribers with the best possible product.
Ql

ERRATA
December 1993 4C

With all the technical detail of the video hardware articles in our December

issue it was probably inevitable that a few bloopers would sneak in. Fortunately

none are catastrophic and are readily obvious to anyone who attempted the

hardware hacks. Here's the list of corrections sent in by readers so far:

Page 9, Step 3. Change "R53" to "R52".

Page 23, Step 4. Change "R205" to "R204".

Page 23, Step 5. Change "03" to "02".

AtarrOmsics expresses its thanks to readers who brought the enrors to our

attention. We'll be glad to report any additional errors that turn up.

Also, beginning in the Fall of 1993 yAC ceased accepting delivery of Cer-

tified or Registered Mail items. The Post Office doesn't deliver these items to

ACs Editorial Offices since they require a signature and no one is there to sign.

They must be retrieved during normal business hours at a different station than

AC uses for outgoing mail, whrch causes your Managing Editor to be late for

work and yeNed dL There is rmmm^ reason to send AC mail items which

must be signed for. A notk;e whk^ shoukJ have appeared in the December '93

Subscription Form about this was omitted by our publisher. regrets any in-

codenience.

October 1993 4C
There were several changes that should have been made to our Sfeinkx

List in the October AC (pages 27-28), but which for various reasons never made

it. The publishing arm of BaPAUG in England faded into history during the sum-

mer of 1 993; AC received the news of the demise of 8: 1 6 magazine from Colin

Hunt after the October issue was already in press. We understand the Bour-

nemouth and Poole usergroup is still around although no longer publishing 8:16.

Also, we failed to include the major British vendor Mk^ro-Discount (265 Chester

Road, Streetly, West MkJIands, 874 3EA ENGLAND; phone: 021-353^730).

Mrcro-Discount's 32-page catalog is chock-full of hardware and ioiwro ItomSi

including a few goodies not seen in North America Rnally, indfcafions are that

San Jose Computer is no longer a viable source of Atari 8-bit items, and

BellCom closed out its 8-bit PD operations on February 1, 1994. We urge

readers to make the appropriate changes in their copies of the magazine.

Our apologies to readers who attempted to type in Tom Andrews'

CYCLOIDS listing on pages 18-20. Somewhere in the process of transmission

and DTP, lines 250, 330, 350, 430, 580, 620, 630, and 670 containing ATASQI

characters got transte^ to standard ASCII wiieeljiiw prfaited^i^ There

is no problem with the program as it appeared on^ OisiMir QotiNMe Osk,

just the printed listing. The errant code is correctly reproduced on the rear

cover.



Swap im' Shop
A FIea MARkET For All AtarI S-Bit Users!

8-BIT SOFTWARE Virtually every program ever made for the

8-bit Atari. Many new releases from Europe, too many to list, 1700
game titles alone. Send $1 .00 for double-sided enhanced-density

disk inventory. Selling out everything. Charles Kormos, Tampa
Computer Orphans, 3530 Del Lago Circle #238, Tampa FL 33614.

CUSTOM ATARI ROMs for sale. Have 39 REV C ROMs for

81 0 disk drive (Atari part #C001 299C/C01 1 299C), $45 takes the

lot. OS ROMs for 800: 4 each of C012399B, C012499B,
C014599B, $20 for all. 1771 FDC chip for 810 drive (Atari

#0014329), have 13, $30/all. Custom 6502 CPU for 800 (Atari

#0014377, "Colleen"), 5 each, $15/all. 6532 RAM-I/O-Timer-Array

(RIOT) chips for 1050 drive, have 14, $35/all. Package deal $130
for all items in this ad. Prices include shipping, US funds only.

WANTED: 360K Toshiba floppy mechs. Ben Poehland, 179 Sproul

Rd./Rt.352, Frazer PA 19355. Internet: poehland@sb.com orpoeh-

land%phvax.dnet@sb.com.

START YOUR OWN P-D LIBRARY! With well over 500+ DS
Disks and we'll even make you your own custom disk-based

catalog. Everything you need to start your own Atari 8-bit PD busi-

ness for only $650, shipping included. Steve Hoffee/L.A.P.D., 333
Peninsula Drive, Lake Almanor OA 96137. GEnie: S.H0FFEE2.

SALE 49 Atari 2600 games. Atari 2600, 1 joystick, paddle con-

trollers, & power supply for $1 00. Also programs for the Atari 8-bit

computers on disk. Send $1 for a list of the programs on my inven-

tory disk. Ron Visconti, 33 Union St., Everett MA 02149.

MAKE SPELLING FUN on 130XE: Spend quality time with

your children creating audio spelling lists. My programs allow tape

to be replayed. Answers can be typed or written. Programs feature

kid-tested prompts and musical rewards. For more info send SASE
to: J. Chiko, 6914 Bentley, Darien IL 60561

.

SALE 800 W/48K GC $25; 800 w/48K BC $10; Percom SSDD
disk drive FC $40; Atari XDM-141 daisywheel printer EC $50; Atari

1025 printer BC (needs printhead) $10. Shipping extra. Lance A.

Brisee, 47 Van Buren Avenue, Ravena NY 12143-131 1. 518-756-

8003.

WANTED: Printer interface for Big Blue printer. Jeff Morgan,

2245 E. Racquet Club, Palm Springs OA 92262. 619-327-5729.

SALE Amdek color monitor; Atari home computer-1050 disk

drive; Data Management System program; Atari Weekly Planner.

Still boxed, never used. Serious buyers only. Kenneth Huber, 216-

868-7696, leave message.

I HAVE THE FOLLOWING equipment for sale: working 1050's

$35 (nonworking 1050's $15); XF551's $70 (nonworking XF551's

$30); NTSC analog color monitors (Amdek 300 & Commodore
1802, both have luma-chroma & composite inputs), $65; 410 tape

drives $12. Computers: 800, $20; 600XL, $20; 800XL, $30; 65XE
$30. All equipment comes with power supplies & cables. I oc-

casionally get 850's ($25), 130XE's ($75), & XMM801 printers

($75): call for availability. Extra power supplies, $5-$10. All equip-

ment is used in GC to EC depending upon equipment type. UPS
shipping cost depends on pkg wt & zip code, call for info. David

Aronson, 2911 Bree Hill Road, Oakton VA 22124. 703-620-6183
evenings/weekends.

NEW IMPROVED! AW+ & AW80 RAMboot disks for 256k & 1 -

meg. Go back & forth from AW to MyDOS without losing text, plus

Spell Check RAMdisk operated program. Full instruction file on Side

2, plus MyDOS write file for 64k/128k. Disks w/boot instructions

$25, specify make of 256k or 1 -meg, AW+ or AW80. Brad Rand,

255 Falmouth Road, Falmouth ME 04105-2005. 207-781-4877.

8-BIT BIBLE STUDY group programs: LESS0N3.BAS, LES-
80N1 -3.TXT (sample text files used in church Youth Group). Com-
plete set- "Life of Christ" soon available! AtariWriter+ compatible.

Future versions for ST,IBM,MAC. "Proverbs" being compiled, write

for availability. Also BIRTHDAT.BAS, S0RRY5.BAS (cardgame
utility). Cal Franklin, Meadowbrook RRl Lot #108. Fremont NE
68025.402-721-5425.

THERULK

1. Ads are FREE to paid subscribers. Non-subscribers may
place ads at the rate of 2 cents/character.

2. Free ads limited to a max of 50 words including advertiser's

contact info. A "word" is any combination of ASCII characters sepa-

rated by a space. Ads must be in English.

3. Free ads longer than 50 words are charged 2 cents/char

over the 50-word limit. Editors will truncate ads if payment does not

accom pany excess copy

.

4. AC reserves the right to edit/reject ads for any reason with-

out notice to advertisers.
''"^

5. Submit ad copy in writing, preferably typed, to: Atari Clas-

sics, 179 Sproul Road/RL 352, Frazer PA 19355 USA. illegible

copy will be discarded.

6. All ads MUST contain the advertiser's full name AND postal

mailing address. Postal addresses outside USA MUST indk^ate ad-

vertiser's country of origin. Include phone number or e-mail address

when possible. -

"

7. This column is for use by private individuals ONLY, to

buy/sell/trade Atari 8bit items in their personal possession. Do
NOT advertise non-Atari items or items not related to 8bit compu-
ters or game systems (2600/5200/780(WCeaS/Lynx items are OK)*

8. Ads may be placed for social purposes including usergroups

and BBSs. Such ads MUST contain name and POSTAL mailing ad-

dress of responsible parties, including BBS sysops.

9. Use of this column for commercial purposes is expressly for-

bidden. Violators will have their advertising priveledge revoked. Ads
from Shareware authors distributing their own software ARE ac-

ceptable.

10. Advertisers warrant that software offered in this column is

on original media accompanied by original docs. SOFTWARE
PIRACY WILL NOT BE TOLERATED. Violatofs wiU have their ad-

vertising priveledges permanently revoked and their subscription to

AC temiinated without refund.

1 1 . Hardware items, please indicate condition using the follow-

ing abbreviations: LN (Like New, item is pristine, unused, with

original manuals and packaging); EC (Excellent Condition, item is

little used, good working order, physically clean, may have very

minor cosmetic blemishes, with original manuals); GC (Good Con-
dition, item in working order but slightly soiled, contains worn parts

or minor scratches/dings that betray heavy service or oU age, with

original or copied manuals); FC (Fm ConcStion, item working but

missing manuals, heavily worn/soiled or cosmetically damaged);

BC (Basket Case, item does not work, is damaged/butchered,

missing manuals, but contains salvageable parts).

12. Ads will run only once. Submit fresh ad copy for each issue

of the magazine. Copy deadline is the 5th of the month, 2 months in

advance.

1 3. Staff and Publisher of AC are not responsible for bsl/miss-

ing ads. If your ad feis to appear, submit it agdm,

14. AC is not responsibli for pemonat losses incurred by

readers due to situations arising from personal ads.

Atari 3T UMSSICS
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Ciodo for Efrjtn, page 30:

25e
338
368
438
988
628
630
678

• 1.4 V. •
•

OOPS=MON: PRINT "INVALID INPUTia":FOR DELAY=NON TO 188 : NEXOELAY : RETURN
POKE 718.HUE!P0KE 785. LUM: PRINT "H":POSITION 16, 5: PRINT "CYCLOIDS"
CId=ADR ("hhhSLVfD")
f "V:? "COHNANDS: RETURN-CONTINUE"
? '"SAVE DRAHINC;"!? :? ••Device :Filenaiie?":? ••RlHrnin ABORTS ••j:INPUT FN$:IF FN$="" THEN 438
? ••COOPS NUMBER *•; PEEK C195) : CLOSE MM:FOR DELAY=H0N TO 388:NEXT DELHYiGOTO 438
? ••LOAD DRAWING";? :? '•Device :FiienaNe?":? **(aiin^ ABORTS INPUT FN$: IF FN$="" THEN 438
? "a. NYPOCYCLOXD €MSi-^|MiN^«if? CPKmSXi CBASE INSXDEr*;
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